CHAPTER-IX
ECONOMIC TRENDS

M

~A.NY tourist and pilgrimage centres in Mysore district attract vi:>itors

from far and wide. Tourism in the district has a great economic value
which could be enhanced through various measures. The composite develop;
ment index according to the Planning department, for the district has been
maintained above the State averag;e of 100 i.e., 124.6 (1960-61), 124.4
(1979-80) and 103 in 1985-86, indicative of slower rate ofgrowth during the
1980s. The district's economy is predominantly agricultural sustaining more
than 69 per cent of workers in agriculture and allied activities. The sectoral
share of district's income has indicated that the secondary and tertiary
sectors had grown fast~ whereas the share of primary sector had decreased
upto 1982-83, and in 1984-85, a little increase in the share of income was
perceivable in this sector. However the economy dominates in agriculture
with a decreasing r~te in recent years. The wealth of livestock and also
the inland fisheries of the district cciuld be an additional asset for food
and nutrition . resides land if exploited to the optimum level. With
34 per cent of the area of the district under forest which supplies sufncient
minor and major products, several forest based industri•es, and also manu.
facture of herbal and medicinal products can be developed. 1he industrial
development of the district has been lopsided, being much unevenly spread
and concentrated around Mysore <::;ity and big towns. Severa) products
of the district. p~rticularly origjna.ting from agricultural, horticultural, livestock and forest based industries have a great. export potential. The
existing infrastructure · in the form of transport facilities, power: and
· personnl'l trained in science and technology could afford the district for
longer strides of development if othe£ economic sectors could keep pace
with it, to place the diSitrict more brightly in the economic map of the State.

Workers and Non-workers
It is the labour force that plays a vital role in the ecl.'momic development and the proportion of the population that is actually ·engaged in
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productive activities decides the growth of economy. The classification of
. population into workers and non-workers have been done from the very
early period. However from 1961, a clearly comparable figures are
available for the district. The total workers of the district were 7,23,891
in 1961, 6,98,214 in 1971 and 9,12,757 in 1981,forming 43.3, 33.6 and 35.2
per cent of the total population in respective year. In the urban and rural
areas respectivdy of the district, the total number of workers in 1961 was
22,644 females) and 5,93,943 (R: 4,04,172
1,29,948 (U: 1,07,304 males
17,939 fe) and 5,51,351 (R:
m + 1,89,771 fe), 1,46,863 (U: 28,924 m
4,71,975 m+7';),376 fe} in 1971, and 2,03,999 (U: 1,73,341 m+30,q58 fe)
and 7,08,758 (R: 5,69,429 m + 1,39,329 fe) in 1981. The percentage of
workers area-wise and sex-wise to respective population in that category
was as follows :-

+

Rural

Year

Urban

-------- --------Male

Total
--------~-

Fem::~le

Male.

Female

Male

Female

1961

63.06

30.83

49.68

11.38

59.69

26.08.

1971

59.45

10.52

46.71

7.09

56.16

9.67

1981

59.10

15.13

47.19

8.91

55.81

13.44

The age-group of 15 to 59 years is considered to be the employable
age-group. The poulation and the workers in this age-group respectively
were 10,38,680 and 4,23,976 in 1961 and the corresponding figures for 1971
were 10,90,024 and 5,86,353. The total workers in the age-group were
40.82 per oen~ in 1961 and 53.79 per cent in 1971 of tlre population of the
age-group 15 to 59. However the sex-wise percentage of workers to
!l"espective population decreased from 92.2 per cent to 88.13 per cent for
males, and from 42.62 per cent to 23.46 per cent for females from 1961
to 1971 in this age-group.
The ·work participation rate in the district as a percentage of workers
to total population increased from 25.4 per cent to 43 . 3 per cent between
1951 to 1961 and thereafter declined t~ 33.61 per cent in 1971, but again
increased to 35. 16 per cent in 1981. The participation rate in wvrk has
been higher in the case of males when COilllpared to females and they had
been respectively 41.25 and 9.05 in 1951, 59.69 and 26.08 in 1961, 56.16
and 9.66 in 1971 and 55.8 and 13.43 in 1981. ·The taluk-wise work
participation rates between 1961-1981 revealed a decrease in HeggadadevanaTable showing taluk-wise work-participation
kote and Yelandur taluks.
rate from 1961 to 1981 :
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Taluk-wise work-participation rate in the year 1961 to 1981
Taluk

Work participation Work participation
(%of m.?/e
(%of fema!P
workers to malP
workers to female
population.).
population.)

1961
Chamarajanagar
CJundlupet
H.D.Kote
Hunsur
Kollegal
K.R. Nagar
Mysore
Nanjangud
P:riyap&tna.
T.Narasipur
Yelandur

1971

1981

1961

1971

1981

Work participation
(% of workers to
total population.)

1961

1971 * 1981

63.96 59.94 59.05 28.91 11.37 14.92 46.81 36.24
64.54 60.59 61.52 39.3810.29 17.64 52.06 35.74
61.60 60.92 58.06 30.58 20~83 17.27 46.32 41.50
59.82 57.80 56.86 34.45 8.80 18.71 47.44 33.75
61.85 57A8 56.76 36.6013.4917.76 49.45 36.15
58.45 55.23 57.33 22.79 5.40 11.69 40.89 30.87
52.17 48.80 48.7915.56 6.51 8.68 34.73 28.59
62.55 59.50 59.65 20.68 7.91 10.81 42.13 34.61
61.43 57.15 59.10 37.86 12.01 18.77 49.88 35.04
60.97 57.47 56.37 18.03 6.39 10.22 40.~08 32.70
62.42 57.84 56.08 26.51 13.39 14'.82 44.62 36.17

37.45
39.76
3°.12
38.20
37.93
34.94
29.30
35.71
39.41
33.95
35.85

*Til;} apparent decrease in 1971 is mainly due to a change in the
·
definition of workers.
.Migration of workers
The migrated population in the district was 25. 67 per cent of the total
populationin 1961 and 25.19 per cent of that in 1971, of which the migrated
workers were 2,04,641 (47. 7 per cent) in 1961 and 1,72,375 {32. 92 per cent)
in 1971. Further the migrated workers were 28.27 per cent in 1961 and
24.7 per cent in 1971 of the total workers in respective years. Among the
migrated worrkers in 1961 (with figures of 1971 within the brackets), 1,55,823
(1,09,570) workers forming 76.14 per cent (63. 56 per- cent) were trom
within the district, 24,528 (30,185) forming 12.0 per cent (17.51 per cent)
from other districts of the State, 21,487 (29,265) forming 10.5 per cent
( 16. 9 per cent) from other states of the country and 1. 36 per cent (2. 00
pet" cent) being from other countries of the world.
Among the other
States from which workers migrated to the district, Tamilnadu was
followed by Kerala, Andhra Pradesh, etc., and among the other countries
Pakistan was prominent during 1961-1971. Between 1961 and 1971, though
the number of migrated workers had decreased, yet those from other districts
and from other States had comparatively increased. The female migrants
were more in number than males in 1961 (1,03,972 fe and 1,00,669 m) as
The migration figures
compared to 1971 (48,225 fe and 1,24,150 m).
revealed that in the movement of workers from other a!eas, the numlYer of
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males exceeded that of females in 1961 and 1971 excepting in the movement
from within the district.
The sex-wise bifurcation in 1961 (1971 figures
given in brackets) was 65,393 m (75,130) and 90,430 fe. (34,440) from within
the district, 17,390 male (24,595) and 7,138 female (5,580) from other
districts of the State, 15,964 male (22,840) and 5,523 female (6,425) from
other States of the country and a small number in each sex being from other
countries. Howeva- the migrant workers in 1961 coulprised 49.2 per cent
of maloes and 50.8 per cent of females, the corresponding percentage in
1971 being 72.0 and 28.0.
In respect of migrant workers from within the district, rural workers
in both the years exceeded the urban worke['S in number, the figures being
1,43,480 Rural and 12,338 Urban in 1961 and 95,505 Rural and 13,870
Urban in 1971. But among migrant workers from other districts and
also other States, the rural persons in 1961 (15,329 Rural and 9,199 Urban
from other districts and 14,154 Rural and 7,333 Urban frbm other States)
exceeded the urban persons whereas in 1971 the contrary was the ordtX
(14,110 Rural and 16,045 Urban from other districts and 14,210 Rural and
14,590 Urban from other States).
In the aggregate the rural workers
however exceeded the urban workers in both the years.
Settlement in urban parts of the district, by the migrated workers
amounted to 31.52 per cent in 1971 forn1ing 54,335 as against 21.56 per
cent (44,111) in 1961. The sex-wise numbers in 1971 were 46,390 (34,895)
males and 7,945 (9,216) females, the figures in the brackets corresponding
to 1961; Out of them, the following were the migrants into the urban parts
of the district, the number in the brackets indicating 1961 figures : (a) from
within the district-19,910 (14,895) males and 4,250 (6,031) females;
(b) from otha- districts of the State-16,995 (12,469) males and 2,780
(2,021) females; (c) fvom other States of the country-9,200 (7,309) males
and 895 (1,142) females and (d) from other countries-285 (222) males and
20(22) females.*
Livelihood classification

During 1931-41, the scheme of occupations was broadly divided into
four classes. In 1941, 28.5 per cent (3,01,643) of the population followed
different occupations under four classes in the district (exclusive of the
present taluk of Kollegal), of which 1,95,618 (64. 85 per cent)
persons were engaged in production of raw materials, 56,892 U8 . 9 per
cent) in preparation and supply of material substances, 18,938 (6.3 per
cent) in public administration and lib«al arts, and 30,195 (10.0 per cent)
in miscellaneous occupations. The percentage to total occupied persons in
certain important categories of work was 45. 6 in cultivating owners, 6. 7 in
*Note:

In 1961; migration means movement from the place of birth,
whereas in 1971 it is the change in the place of last residence.
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tenant cultivators, 6.7 as agricultural labours, 0.04 in exploitation of minerals,
10.2 in industries, 1. 96 in transport, 6. 7 in trade, 2. 9 in public administration, 2. 7 in pmfessions and liberal arts, 7. 8 in insufficiently described
In 1951, the livelihood
occupations and 0. 5 in unproducth'e industries.
classification was made into two broad categories namely agricultural and
non-agricultural each being further divided into four sub-cla.<>ses.
The
total number engaged in occupation were 3,40,013 (26.5 per cent of the
total population) and of which 12. 9 per cent were cultivators of land wholly
or mainly owned, cultivators of wholly or mainly unowned (1. 3 per cent),
cultivating labourers (2. 6), non-cultivating owners and rent receivers (1. 0),
production other than cultivation (2. 6), commerce (1. 5), transport (0. 4)
and miscellaneous services and sources (4.2).
Agriculture had been the
main occupation even in 1981. In 1981, the livelihood occupations were
broadly under four categories, namely (a) cultivators, (b) agricultural
labourers, (c) hon~hold :ooustries and (d) ~ther workers which included
livestock, forestry, fishing, manufacturing other than household, transport,
trade, communication, construction, services etc. The pei"centage of persons
to total workers engaged in different livelihood classifications in 1961, 1971
and 1981 respectively under the above classifications were 55. 9, 48.2 and
46.4 as cultivators, 13.1, 20.2 and 22.2 as agricultural l~bourers, 7.94,
2. 9 and 2. 2 in household industries, 23 .1, 28 .7 and 29, 3. in others.
Primarily rural workers constituted the majority in the district during
1961 to 1981.
The categories of cultivators, agricultural labourers and
household industries sustained more of rural workers whereas urban workers
were more in number in constructions, manufacturing other than the household industries, trade· and commerce, transport, communication and
other services.
The percentage of workers depending on broad classifications of woricers between 1961-1981
the district were as tollows:

in

Cultivators
Year

u

R

1961

4.0 96.0

1971

3.7 93.6

19.81

3.4 96.6

Agricultural
labourers

u

R

Ho·tsehold
indJstries

u

R

Tot:zl

Others

u

R

u

R

18.3 81.7 58.3· 41.7 17.9 82.1
5.8 94.2 35.7 64.3 :>9.6 40.4 21.1 78.9
5.0 95.0 36.6 63.4 64.4 35.6 22.3 77.7
6.2 93.8

Though urban workers constituted the majority in general aggregate
in the ~ Others ' category, still rural workers predominated in the classes of
livestock, forestry, fishing, hunting, plantations and orchards, mining and
quarrying.
A general decrease in the _pe4:centage of workers in women
population from 26.07 in 1961 to 9. 66 in 1971 and a little recovery to 13 .4
in 1981 could be observed.
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.Migratiou kelldi

A mixed trend could be seen between 1961 to 1971 in the different
livelihood classifications followed by migrated workers.
The cultivating
class among them decreased from 38.58 per cent to 20. 35 pet' cent as
also in number from 78,955 in 1961 to 35,085 in 1971, whereas agricultural
labourers increased both in percentage (13. 25 to 17. 92) and in number
(27,106 to 30,890) in the corresponding period. The migrated worke£s in
householdindustries decreased steeply from 15,346 (7 .5 per cent) to 4,290
(2.49 per cent) and on the contrary the category of 'Others' steeply
increased from 34.356 (16. 79 per cent) to 68,985 (40.02 per cent) during
1961 to 1971.
Further, women migrant workers within the district and
also from other districts exceeded men workers in 1961 in the livelihood
categories of cultivators, agricultural labourers, house-hold industries, where
as in 1971, their number decreased considerably in those categories. But in
the case of 'Others' men had always been more in number than women
in 1961 and 1971.
The livelihood followed by 54,335 (44,111) migrant workers who had
settled in urban parts of the district in 1971 (the numbers in the brackets
correspond to the year 1961) were as follow;s: 1785 (2,225) in cultivation
1910 (1,301) as agricultural labourers, 1,860 (3, l03) in household industries
and the remaining 48,780 (37,482) in other manufacturing and services ..
Wage&

Wages have been a major contributor to the gross national product as
well as the basic support to the poorer sections. While thinking of historical
period regarding the wage rate, a Somanathapur inscription reveals the rates
of wages paid to workers in temple service during the later half of 13th'
century paid on annual basis in gadyanas (gold coin of 6~ grains) . These
were, 16 for a Purana reciter, 1~ for a clerk, 15 for a priest, four each for
servant (paricharaka) , cook, kitchen officer, davmiga, rangavalli layer,
aghvani, garland maker, goldsmith, potter, washerman, barber and other
attendant:; of the temple. The annual income for the teacher teaching the
Veda and languages at the primary level was six gadyanas.
During the
. reign of Chlkkadevaraya, provincial soldiery were · allotted lands and
exemptions {rom payment of the new imposts in lieu of pay 'l'vere in vogue.
Towards the close of 18th century agrestic slavery was universal and
wages were as low as· six fanarns a month for men and five for women
(one fanam= 1/lOth of a gold gadyana or honnu of 52 grains). In 1800,
· the wages of a servant was 10 sultany jana1ns per month.
During the
harvest season, the wages were also paid in kind and the daily hlre of a
man worker was six seers of paddy and a woman would get about ;t sultan}
fanam (haga) per day for transplantation work. Women in all households
were engaged in spinning cotton yarn and the wages of a ful].time spinner
The
were equal to that of a farm labour, as testified by Bucbanan;
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monthly hire of a male worker was eight janams. The. wages of labouring
men servants when paid both in cash and kind were 30 to 40 janmns per
year along with one meal a day and in the case of women servants were
four fanams a year with clothes and food twice a day. A skilled stone
worker would get about 40 to 50 fanams· per month.
In the early half of 19th century, labour was scarce for work and
casual labour difficult to procure. Therefore a separate tank establishment
called kerebandes who were required to maintain buffaloes fot· desilting and
repairing embankments of tanks and for this service they were allow~J to
hold lands rent free. Kamatis and Khalihats we1:e bodies of workers
organised in the respective taluks and they were to work on roads, irrigation
and general works when requir•ed for which they w:ere given ccnain pdvelag..:s
in lieu of the wages. In 1860, they were fused to a single co•rps of ten
companies, each 100 strong and employed in places where labour was
difficult to procure. The palanquin bearers maintained by the State on
the Bangalore-Mysore road would help the travellers on their way and \vith
the introduction of other means of transport, they weife as a body turned
over to the Maramat in 1841 and later on to the new department of Public
Works. In the later half of the 19th century, a general scarcity of labour
for works of public utility like repairs of tank_s, channels, embankment
works and others of public interest was felt.
This situation was pa1tly
due to the fact that great bulk of the peopl.e were busy in cultivating their
own lands and partly due to the loss of population. The attractive higher
wages and other .amenities offered by tea and coffee plantations of neighbouring
districts, the advent of railways, the extension of public and private undertakings, large expenditure on public works, great building activities, plague
and price rise accounted prominently for the acute scarcity. The famine of
1877-78 caused a loss of population leading to a rise in the wages for all
classes of work. Since 1850 to 1876, the wages of unskilled labour had
doubled and that of the skilled had risen three fold. In 1876, the average
daily wage rate of the skilled and the unskilled labour vaded between 4
annas to Re. 1-00. The ruling daily wages of the skilled and the unskilled workers in the district during 1881-82 to 1885-86 was 75 paise and
50 Paise and the cart hire pe.r day was 75 Paise. In 1893, the ruling wages
were 50 paise to 75 paise for skilled labour and 12 paise to 25 paise for
t~ unskilled labour per day. The average monthly wages of skilled and
unskilled workers underwent a marginal variation during the two decades
after 1876. It was Rs. 7. 0 to 7. 5 per month for able-bodied agricultural
labour and Rs. 15 to 20 for skilled workers between 1873 to 1905, and in
the case of the latter it went up toRs. 30 in 1905. Between 1893 to 1916, the
minimum wage for skilled labour rose by 50 per cent.
During the period of the First World War, the wages paid to the
workers had been very much the same. For an ordinary IX)Oly, the daily
wages ranged from 25 paise to 50 paise, for a brick layer between 50 paise
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to 75 paise and the skilled workers like fitters, masons, etc., would be paid
more than a rupee. The average wages per day paid during 1916-17 in
different taluks of the district were as follows :

Wages in rupees per day
Taluk/city

"-

Mysore
K.R. Nagar
Hunsur
H.b. K0te
Gundlupet
Chamarajnagar
Nanjangud
T. Narasipur
Mysore city

Brick
layer

0.50
0.62
0.75
0.50
0.62
0.62
0.75
0.75
0.87

Carpenter
and ho:Jse
builder

0.50
0.37
0.15
0.37
0.50
0.62
0.50
0.)0
1.00

Mason
(Stone
cutter)

1.00
1.25

0.75
I .00
1.00
1.00
1.50

Ordinary
cooly

0.25
0.37
0.37
0.19
0.25
0.2)
0.31
0.25
0.50

Fitter .

2.00
2.00

2.00
2.50

Around 1917-18 ·to 1923-24, the wages have steadily risen both for
skilled and unskilled labourers. It ranged from 37 paise to Rs. 2. 50 during
1917-18 and in 1923~24 from Rs. 0. 50 to 3. 00 for the skilled workers a11d
for the unskilled from 20 paise to Re. 1.00 in 1917-18 to 25 paise to
Rs.. 2.00 in 1918-19. In the district as such, the average wage-rate duri1;1g
1923-24 was varying from Rs. 0.50 to LOO for the unskilled and from
. Re. 1 . 00 to Rs, 2. 50 for the skilled.
During the period prior to the Second World War, the supply of labour
had. been normally adequate in most of the areas of the district. The
average wages for agricultural field labour during 1930s was 50 paise in
H.D. Kote, Chamarajanagar, K.R. Nagar, Gundluped:, Yelandur, and 17 paise
in T. Narasipur. The wages for other agricultural operations varied upto
Rs. 4.00 in Chamarajnagar and Gundlupet, Rs. 1.50 in Yelandur, 75 paise
in T. Narasipur. In villages of Kollegal taluk where the Census Department
had conducted survey, rates of wages were 30 paise for male and 20 paise
for female during 1932-40. The rising cost of living during al1d after the
Second World War, escalated the wage rate and during the period from
1939-40 to 1946:47, the average daily wages for field labour ranged from
Re. 1. 00 to Rs. 2. 00 in Chamarajanagar, Mysore,- Gundlupet and Hunsur
taluks, 50 paise toRs. 2.00 in Yelandur, 50 paise toRs. 1.25 in H.D. Kote,
50 paise to 75 paise in K.R. Nagar, 50 paise to, Re. 1.00 in· KoHegal
ta1uks. For other agricultural operations, wages ranged from Rs. 3. 00 to
Rs. 4.00 in Chamarajanagar, Rs. 2.00 to Rs. 2.50 in Gundlupet, Rs. 1.50
to 3. 50 in Yelandur, Rs. 1. 50 to Rs. 2. 00 in Mysore and T. Narasipur.
In places where more industrial establishments, processing units, etc., had
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come up, the wages appeared to be higher than in other taluks. The rise
in wages was mostly a function of cost of living but not due to scarcity.
The .post-independence period was an era of great demand for labour
on account (){ several development works taken up during Five Year Plans
and the £ising prices in turn created an upward trend. in wages. In the
taiuks of Nanjangud, Mysore, T. Narasipur, Kollcgal and surrounding
tracts, payment of wages in kind was in vogue, the daily wage being 5 to
8 seers of grains. Wages were also determined on the contract system
and seven to ten rupees for transplantation of paddy per acre, Rs. J . 25 to
Rs. ~. 00 for picking groundnuts of 100 local seers were in vogue. In the
villages L0kkanahally of Kollegal taluk, an adult oontract labourer
was paid 15 kolagas (eight seers of ~ tolas) of ragi per month with one or
two sets of dress. Casual male agricultural labourers were paid Rs. I . 50
to Rs. 2.00 per day and for the females, it was still less. Between 1950-00,
the agricultural wages in all the taluks increased considerably. The following
table gives the range of average wages in the taluks during 1950-60 :

Average wage.J in rupee.J per day
1950

Taluk
Mysore
T. N•nsipur
Na.nja.ngud
Hunsur

H.D. Kote
Periya.pa.tna
K.R. N&ga.r
Ch8>ma.ra.jna.gar
Gun 1.L(1;t
Yela.ndur

1952

1954

1.00 to 1.50 to 0. 75 to
2.00
3.00
2.00
J..50 to 1 .50 to 1.50 to
1.00
2.00
1.00
1.00 to 1.00 to 1 .00 to
1.:,o
2.00
1.50
1.50 to 1.50 to 2.00 to
2.00
2.00
2.50
1. 75
1.00 to 2.50
1.25
I.OOto 1.37to 1.00 to
2.00
1.50
1.50
1.50
t.oo
1.50

1956

1958

0. 75 to 0. 7:J to 2.00
3.00
3.00
2.50
J .50
NA
1.50 to
2.00
2.00 to
2.;0
1 .2:,

1 . :,0 to 1.;0 to
2.00
2.00
1 .50 to 2.00to
2.50
2.50
NA
-NA

1 .00 to 1 .Z.:, to
1.50
1.50
1.50 to 2.00
2.00
2.00 to 2.00 to 2.00 to 2.00 to 2 .:,0 to
5.00
8.00
8.00
8.00
9.00
4.00 to 4.00 to 4.00 to 4.00 to 3.00 to
).00
5.00
5.00
4.50
4.00
1.25 to 1 .2:J to 1 .00 to 1.00 to · 1.25 to
2.00
3.00
2.00
3.00
3.00

Source: R'}vision Survey

S~ttlement

1960

~

1.25 to
l.:JO
2.00
3.00 to
9.00
3.00 to
:J.OO
1 .25 to
2.50

Reports, 1964.

The period from the Third Plan witnessed increasing trend in wages
due to inflationary trends in prices, expansion programmes under economic
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plans and also increased governmental activities. The Director of Economics a:nd Statistics in Kamataka has been collecting the average agricultural
wages of each district selecting a few villages from each taluk from l<t65.
Accordingly, the average wages in the district had increased for the field
labourers from 1966 onwards from Rs. 2.01 for men, Rs. 1.28 for women
and Rs. 0. 93 for children in 1966 to Rs. 4. 24, Rs. 2. 90 and Rs. 2. 01
respectively in 1975. Thus, the decadal rise of wages in per cent has been
considerable being 110.9 for men, 126.5 for women and 116.0.for children.
Under the skilled cat~gory, the wages of carpenter (in rupees) increased
from 4. 03 to 7. 67, that of blacksmith from 3 . 62 to 6. 50 and nwchis from
2 51 to 4.73 during 1966 to 1975. The percenta~ rise during this period for
these categories was 90.3 (carpenter) 79.6 (blacksmith), 88.4 ( moehis).
In the case of other agricultural labourers, the rise in wages from 1966
to 1975 was from Rs. 2. 08 to 3. 99 (91. 8 per cent) for men, from Rs. 1.16 to
2. 74 (76 per cent) for women, from Rs. 0. 77 to Rs. 1. 76 (128. 6 per cent)
for children and for herdsmen during the same period the rise was 198 . -4
per cent (from Rs. 1 . 28 to Rs. 3. 82) for men, 155.2 per cent (from Rs. 0. 96
to Rs. 2. 45) for women 11nd 82. 9 per cent (from Rs. 0. 82 to Rs. 1 . 50)
for children. During the above period, the wages rather jumped considerably from 1973 to 1974 almost in all cases and the percentage of rise
varied more than 30 to 85. From 1976 onwards to-date, average wages
are being cons.idered for the skilled and also for labourers working on
d£y, wet and garden lands which are further divided into four classes as A,
B, C & D. Between 1976 to 1986, the percentage of wage rise for the skilled
was !215. 5 for carpenter, !239. 6 for blacbmiths and 185 for mochis wherea11
the absolute rise (in rupees) was from 6.00 to 18.93, 5.00 to 16.98 and 4.00
to 11.40 per day respec.i:ivdy. In the case of field labourer working on
classified lan.ls, the rise (in rupees) was from 5. 35 to 9. 58 (A), 4. 25 to 8. 97
(B), 2. 39 to 5. 89 (C) and 5. 25 to 13. 50 (D) of dry lands, 6. 50 to 9. 69 (A),
5.40 to 8.99 (B), 2.26 to 4.53 (C), 6.25 to 9.12 (D) of wet land::; and
6.50 to 9.37 (A), 5.38 to 9.05 (B), 2.30 to 7.71 (C), 6.30 to 12.01 (D)
of garden lands.
Miaimum wages

Several factors like the exploitation of wage earners by. employers,
seasonal unemployment in agriculture and some manufacturing establishments, the barter system of exchange in rural areas and payment of wages
in kinds, etc., have initiated the Central and State Govemments for enforcing
and· also revising the MinimumWages Act· which was enacted by Central
Government in 1948. The Act empowered the State Government to fix
and revise the minimum wages from time to time based on the movement
of Consumer Price Index. The minimum wages have been fixed for various
workers in several industrial categories. Among the industrial categories
covered under the Act, some important sectors in the Mysor~e District are
as follows :
In .agriculture, t'he minimum wages as revised from 30tn
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January 1985 for agricultural labourers for various operations (in rupees)
ranged from 9.50 and 12.00 on dry land, 10.50 to 12.00 on wet land, 11.50
to 12.00 on garden lands for A class employments, 9.50 for B class of
employment in all categories of land, and 10.00 to 14.00 for C class of
employment in all categories of land.
The monthly wages for residential
labour was Rs. 180 with food and clothing and Rs. 240 without food and
The minimum wages in the film industry were revised f;om
clothing.
24th May 1984 and fixed according to the Zone, based on population.
The MysO<re city is in Zone II and the monthly wages were fixed to range
from Rs. 368. 95 to Rs. 440,45 for several categories of workers.
In
other places, they ranged from Rs. 319. 80 to Rs. 417.55 in Zone III,
from Rs. 291 . 70 .to Rs. 407.40 in Zone IV, Rs. 268. 90 to Rs. 397.55 in
Zone V including touring talkies. In the distribution and production
sector, the minimum wages ranged from Rs. 368.95 to Rs. 440. 45 and for
studio sector f£om Rs. 381. 85 to Rs. 467. 50.
In agarbathi industries as per the revision from 5th June 19841, he
minimum wages (in rupees) per day ranged from L55 to 3. 55 for bathi
rolling 8. 60 to I 0. 95 for packing, 1. 35 to 4. 90 for case pac"(\:ing :(piece
work rate per maund) and 9. 50 for others.
The monthly rates ranged
from Rs. 243.00 to 362.00 for the staff.
In beedi mlling, as per the revised rate from 25th July 1986, wages
were R<>. 11. 50 for rolling 1,000 beedis, Rs. 25. 00 for wrapping one lakh
beedis, Rs. 7. 05 for converting 1t kg of tobacco into snuff and the monthly
wages for se-veral categories ranged from Rs. 292. 50 to Rs. 499. 50. · ln
zarda industry also, the same rate of daily and memthly wages are fixed for
·
various. categories of workers.
The minimum wages of various workers of coffee curing works as
revised on 26th May 1984 was fixed at Rs. 2.80 per task of 40 kg to garblers
along with incentive wage for additional task of 40 kg varying from
Rs. 1 . 20 to Rs. 2. 00 depending on the grade and variety of seeds. The
daily wage for other categories ranged from Rs. 9. 50 to Rs. 17. 00.
The monthly wages to various employment were fixed at Rs. 260. 00 fo
Rs. 520.00.
For. plywood industry, the minimum wages as fixed in 24th May 1984
in rupees per day and per month respectively were 10.50 and 273.00
(unskilled),. 12.50 and 325.00 (semi-skilled), 14.50 and 377.00 (skilled),
15.00 and.. 390.00 (highly skilled) and 12.50 to 15.00 and 325.00 to 390.00
for the office staff.
From 18th February 1987, workers of engineering industry (excluding
Automobile and foundry) were covered by the Act, located in places grouped
under zones according to population.
The wages ranged in rupees from
26.00 to 30.00 for the higly skilled, 16.50 to 21.00 for the skilled, 13.50
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to 16.50 for the semi-skilled and 12.50 to 15.00 for the unskilled. From
11th March 1987, minimum wages for workers of tile industry was revised,
according to which, Rs. 22.00 for the skilled, Rs. 20.00 for the semiskilled, Rs. 16.00 for the unskilled and Rs. 20.00 for the offii~ staff per day
was fixed.
The minimum wages for the workers in shops and commeorcial establishments were fixed from 19th August 1987 categorising the various workers
In the district, Mysore city comes under Zone I, all
into seven groups.
the remaining
the taluk. centres in Zone III and the Zone IV oovers
places. The monthly wages in rupees fixed in Zone I were 644.25 (group l),
560.75 (group II), 492.45 (group III), 465.45 (group IV), 450.75 (group V),
0. 70 to 0. 80 per gunny bag for gunny bag stitchers (group VI) and 505. 25
to 429.75 for group VII. In taluk towns (Zone III), and in other places
(Zone IV), the wages in rupees in respective Zones were 599.25 and 584.20
(group I), 525.75 and 503.70 (group II), 469.70 and 458.25 (group Ill),
444.70 and 435.25 (group IV), 408.75 and 389.75 (group V), 464.75 to
398.75 (Zone III) and 437.75 to 378.75 (Zone IV) in group VII. Groups
In case of some other
here stand for . various categories of workers.
industries the minimum wages fixed for workers are given in the table
(page 424).

all

In addition to the basic wages, cost of living allowances for all the
industries covered by the Act are fixed at the rate of two to thlfe·e paise per
In practice, wages are paid t{)
day per point on different wage slab.
employees as a result of mutual agreement between employer and the
employee or the trade union. In addition to the gross wagesjpay at the
minimum level for the above category of employments, free uniform,
canteen facility at subsidised rates or cash allowances in lieu· of these
att provided m some of the establishments. The current wages (1987) of
workers in some establishments are given in page 425).
Recentl:· attempts are being made to cover a wide range of producthe
and service sectors under the Act and thereby to extend the benefits of the
minimum wages to their employees a measure of social welfare.
Monthly salary was 'in vogue during recent centuries.
An illustration
of the cases of certain departments are given here.
Under Tipu's new
administration, an Amildar was getting 10 pagodas and in his ·office the
pay of a Sheristedar was five pagodas, two pagodas for a Gumasta or a
J\Iunshi, and in fanams eight to a Golla, eight to a Shroff, six fot· A,ttavane
(revenue) peons. In an Asof's (governor) Cutchery the salary of officials
in pagodas was 50 to 60 for an Asof, 25 to 30 for a Sheristerlat, eight to
a Gumasta, eight to a Munshi, two to a Golla, two. to a shroff and five
to a Kazi. A Gauda would receive a fixed pay of ~0 fanams a month.
Around 1835, the pay of a trooper in Mysore Horse was Rs. 20.00 per
month and in those days it was a good sum.
By 1862, the pay of a first

~
.f.>,'

Minimum Wages :fixed in respect of workers in other Industries
Amount i'n Rupees

Sl.
No.

Name of the Industry

With effect
from

Daily wage range
From

1. Residential hotels & Catering

2.

houses.
Public motor transport

3. Tanneries and leather manufacturing.

4. Rice flour and Dhal mills
5; Tailoring

247

24-5-1984

390
360
270

5-6-1984

9.50

26-5-1984
24-5--1984
25-5-1984

6.00
6.85
9.00
10.50
9.50
9.40
9.50

28-5-1984

9. Carpentry and saw mills

9-11-1984

12. Cotton ginning and pressing

From

5-6-1984

6. Ceramics, stoneware & pottery
7. , Toddy Tapping
8. Printing presses

10. Agriculture (Soil Conservation)
11. Sericulture

To

Monthly wage range

25-5~1984

31-10-1984
6-6-1984
28-5-1984

9.50
10.20
10.00
13.00
9.50.
9.50

To

425 Rs. 75 to 90 deductible when
food is supplied.
420 Operational staff
420 Ministerial staff
430 Workshop staff

15.00
14.50
15.00
14.00
13.90

243
350
247
243
247
300
247
265

247

~

l:d

2l

Chrome tanning

>
,_;;

Other tanneries
346 Leather manufacturing

>

12.90
27.50
16.00
18.00
15.50
12.90
15.00

Remarks

390
403
400
390
400 Office staff
390 Carpentry only
377 Saw mills only.
Grainages and rearing
Farms and nurseries
361.40 Rs. 360 fixed for staff

~
~

ill

~

>
t;i
~
~
~
~

l:d

Wages per month in rupees
Skilled::

Unskilled
Sl.
no.

Name of the establishment

Minimum
Basic wage

2
Bells Controls Ltd., Mysore
2. Deepak Insulated Caple Corpn. Ltd.,
Mysore.
3. Ideal Jawa (India) Pvt.,Ltd., Mysore
4. ORRCEE Electronics Ltd., Mysore
5. Silk Filature, T. Narasipur
6. Silk Weaving Factory, Mysore
7. S ree K umaravel Textiles Ltd., Periyapatna
8. The Mysore Chipboards Ltd., Mysore
9. The South India Papet Mills Ltd.,
Nanjangud.
10. Vikrant Tyres Ltd., Mysore
11. Vishnu Forge (Mysore) Ltd., Mysore
1i Wiltech India Ltd., Mysore
13. Falcon Tyres Ltd., Mysore
I.

Note:- (1)

Minimum
Minimum
gross wage Basic wage
with
allowances

3

4

5

525.00
200.00

849.00
735.67

615.00
375.00

350.00
300.00
390.00
390.00
40.00
325.00
340.00

1,218.00
665.00
695.80
672.75
872.66
500.25
1,070.00

410.00
410.00
67.00
500.00
395.00

320.00
285.00
275.00
440.00

1,319.50
874.00
554.00
1,308.00

510.00
345.00
450.00
565.00

Clerical grade (lower)

Minimum
gross wage
with
allowances

460.00

:: refers to the Semi-skilled.

(1) • • refers to approximate emoluments.

6
949.00
910.67::
1,352.00

----------------Minimum
Minimum
Basic pay/
wages

gross pay
with
allowances

7

8

765.00
430.00

1,109.40
935.67

728.70
707.25
899.66
675.25
1,125 .00

435.00
400.00
490.00
490.00
150.00
350.00
250.00

1,310.00
810.00
850.00
842.25
982.66
350.00
789.00

1,509.50
949.00
739.00
1,433.00

510.00
310.00
385.00 ••
565.00

1,509.50
940.00
669.00 ••
1,433.00

~

qj

g
~

,...,t::l

..,
f/1

....i%1
~

..!:>.

N

I.Jl
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class sepoy was raised from Rs. 6. 50 to Rs. 7. 00 and from Rs. 5. 50 to
Rs. 6.00 for a second_ class sepoy. The rising prices have had an effect
on these revisions of pay.
Between 1855 to 1865, the monthly pay of postal runners and postmen
in railway establishments was about Rs. 4.00 on the line between Bangalore
and Mysore and it was increased to Rs. 5. 00 in 1870, and to 6, 00 between
1875 to 1880.
Between 1890 to 1905, the pay varied between five and
six rupees a month. Similarly, the pay of these officials on the line between
Mysore to Holenarasipur was around Rs. 6.00 during 19041905.
In the Revenue Department, a revision of pay was effected around
1862-63. The average pay of certain officials before and after revision of
pay and establishment respectively was Rs. 77.00 and 161 fo;r an Amildar,
Rs. 21-7-0 and 36-2-0 for Sheristedar. Rs. 18-6-0 and 38-6-0 for Killedar,
Rs. 6-10-0 and Rs. 14-0-0 for Shaikdars. The average pay after revision
was increased partly due to curtailment of the establishment in certain
category of posts. In 1862-63, the pay scale of Amildars and other officials
varied from place to plaoe according to the Status or Grade of the Office.
The Amildar's pay was Rs. 250.00 per month in Mysore, Rs. 200.00 in
Chamarajanagar, Rs. 175.00 in Periyapatna, Nanjangud and K. R. Nagar;
Rs. 150 in Talkad and H. D. Kote and Rs. 100-00 in other places. Likewise,
the pay of Paishkar ranged between Rs. 75.00 and Rs. 40.00 and that of
Sheristedar from Rs. 50.00 to 35 .00, Shaikdar from Rs. 20 to Rs. 10.00,
Moonshi from Rs. 25.00 to 15. 00, Rs. 15 for a Revenue Gumasta, from
Rs. 10 to 8 for Shroff, and with fixed salaries at Rs. five for Gollars,
Rs. seven to Daffedars and Rs. four to Peons. An artist of renown, Bidaram
Krishnappa, as the manager of the Palace Drama Troupe was paid Rs. 24
in 1884 and Rs. 28 in 1911 per month.
In the ~Jedical Department, around 191l"-'-19, the range of pay of a
Surgeon in rupees was 400 to 900, Assistant Surgeon from 120-360, medical
graduates from 80-100, Lady Apothecaries 75-200, Sub-Assistant Surgeons
from 35 to 90 and Rs. 30.00 for a passed medical pupil.
In the Public
Health Department, the pay scale of Sub-Assistant Surgeon was "45-10-65
and that of District Sanitary Officer being 150-15-360.
During 1921-22, in the Poli~ Department, the pay of a Constable in
rupees ranged between 12 to 16, Daffedar from 21-24, Jamcdar (Head
Constable) fron1 ::.8-33, ~ub-lnspector from 46-56, Inspector of Police from
68 to 150. In 1929-30, a slight upward revision was maae to Rs. 13 to 16
for a Constable, Rs. 40 for a Jamedar, 55 to 65 to a Sub-Inspector and
In 1932-33, the pay r2tnge was
Rs. 75 to 150 for Inspector of Police.
15-17 (Constable), 21-30 (Daffedar), 32-35 (J amedar). so . go Sub..Tnspector
and Rs. 100-150 for Inspector.
Around 1920, the pay of the several categories of posts in Government
service was as follows : The pay of Clerks ranged from Rs. 20 p.m. to
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Rs. 50 p.m. menials from Rs. 7. 00 to 9. 00 p.m., Rs. 30 p.m. for Sanitary
Inspectors.
Before July 1920, the pay of inferior oflicials ranged from
Rs.4.00to 15.00 and that of superior services fram Rs. 15.00 and above. In
Education Department, ever since 1908, a primary school teacher was
started on Rs. 10 per month and from August 1920, pay was increased to
Rs._20.00 inclusive of high price allowance. In Malnad, and other unhealthy
areas and at industrial or commercial centres, an additional local allowance
of Rs. 2. 00 to Rs. 3 00 was paid. A middle schoo·l teacher and a physical
instructor was started with Rs. 20 p.m., and a drawing :master with Rs. 25
p.m. In high schools, the minimum pay was Rs. 50 for graduates aad it
was raised to 75.00 for post-graduates.
A lady graduate in Girls High
School was started on Rs. 50 p.m.
In technical education schools, the
minimum of Rs. 20 to an Instructor of agriculture or carpentry and
Rs. 7. 00 to a peon was paid. A teacher of general education or instructor
in an industrial school was started with Rs. 25 and R5. 30 respectively at
the district headquarters and at the taluk school, the pay of an instructor
was Rs. 25 and Rs. 15 for a clerk.
In the decades during and after the Second World War, several fr~ctocs
contributed to the rising cost of living and necessitating the revision of pay
scales by employers of all categories. Prior to the implementing of equated
pay scales which were effected from 1st January 1957, the
erstwhile Government of Mysore was paying Rs. 18.00 to a Peon,
Rs. 30 to a primary school teacher, Rs. 40.00 to a Second Division Clerk
and also to a trained S.S.L.C. teacher, Rs. 60.00 to a First Division Clerk
and also to a high school teacher. The following table gives the minimum
basic pay for certain common categories of employment in Government
service:

Sl. · Category of
no.
employees

------"-----·--·
As on As on As on As on As on
As on
1-1-57 1-1-61 1-1-70 1-1-77 1-1-82
1-7-86

1. Peons

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

· 8.
9.

10.

Daffedars
Drivers
Police Constables
Head Constables
Pry Scho ITeachers
Clerks (II Division)
Typist
Clerks {I Division)
Graduate Teachers
of High Schools.

25.00 50.00 65.00 250.00
30.00 55.00 80.00 280.00
45.00 70.00 80.00 280.00
30 .00. . 65 .00 80.00 300.00
40 .00 85.00 90.00 400.00
50.00 80.00 100.00 340.00
50.00 80.00 90.00 300.00
55 .00 80.00 90.00 300.00
75 .00 110.00 130.00 400 ..00
75.00 130.00 175.00 500.00

390.00
410 .oo
450.00
490.00
630.00
550.00
490.00
490.00
630.03
750.00

780.00
810.00
870.00
960.00
1,190.00
1,040.00
960.00
960.00
1,190.00
1,400.00

-------···· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Remarks :-The Dearness Allowance is also p3.id an :I revise:! often anj at
times, merged with the basic pay to arrive at a higher basic ply.
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F.mployment
In ancient period, agriculture and its other allied activities were the
major sources of employment. Manufacturing provided partial employment
to considerable numbers especially spinning. Silk worm rearing, processing
of tobacco and betelnuts etc., were some of the rural seasonal occupations.
Spinning yarn was very common among the women folk, and a full time
spinner earned as much as a farm labourer pr:ior to 1800. The traditional
occupations such as oil pressing, carpentry, smithy, pottery, rasket making,
salt and lime manufacture, fishing and hunting ofiered some employment for
sustenence. Many were engaged in running transport services as boatmen,
palanquin b:.~arers aDd cart drivers. Several jobs including thosr for women
existed in the temple services foc which yearly remunerations were paid in
cash or. by land grants.
The numerous agraharas had full time engagements of religious and scholarly pursuits, and cop)'ing of manuscripts on
palm leaf c::ngaged considerable number of scribes.
The princes and their
feudatories offered employment of various categories includmg milita£y
services and ancillary units like kalasis. The royal court employed scribes,
artists, palace servants etc.
Considerable number of women were enga~ed
to undertake menial work in the palace.
Construction work such as
raising of temples, fortifications and tank bund_s also provided jobs.
More details are available of men employed by the State after 1800.
Under Purniah (1799-1810) men from the traditional military families were
employed tp tour and guard the little focts and walled villages and to be
in readiness at all times w obey the calls of the police officers.
These
persons also occasionaUy worked as palanquin bearers and performed ihe
duties of runners in the state postal department. There were bodies of .men
called kamatis for effecting repairs within their respective taluks as also
khalihats who were organised for general services in all parts of the State
on road or casual services,
These we:r.e originally palanquin bearers
maintained by the State, on the main road from Palamnak to Mysore. With
the introduction of other means of locomotions, these men as a body were
turned over to the Maramat in 1841 and a:fteywards to the Department of
Public Works. During the period of Mark Cubbon after 1834, increased
cultivation, encoucagement to new industries, trade, conshuction of. bridges,
roads, cultivation of mulberry, cotton, coffee and assistance to wool industries
with importation of merino rams and other schemes enhanced the employment avenues. The work of railway track construction from Bangalore
to Mysore taken up in 1877 as a famine relief measure provided employment
for the retrenched workers of P. W. D., Forests, Military establi~hments etc.
After the Rendition (1881) many departments were reorganised with consequent increase of employment. A scheme of recruitment to appoint young
men by holding competitive examinations for civil service was introduced
from 1891. The construction of several buildings in Mysore city particularly
after the Rendition like old palace, Maharaja's College, the Lhamarajeruha
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Technical Institute, the public offices, J aganmohan pa viii on, princess'
mansions, K.R. Hospital, Guests mansion near Lalitadri and many such
other construction works created employment to labour and technical
persons. lil addition to construction activities, several public improvement
programmes iike water supply installations, drainage schemes, extensions
to the city, etc., also contributed significantly for the employment of labou't.
Employment of teachers on the basis of monthly salary took shape in about
1840 and from the time of the Rendition several educational institutions and
schools came up to employ the teachers. The industrial school· at Mysore
city provided technical training in a variety of useful arts to the aspirants
to fit' them for future employment.
In this district, around the beginning of this century and more so as a .
result of the Economic Conference from 1911, saw mills, printing presses,
processing and manufacturing units etc., came up and the advent of power
at the sam(! period helped to generate employment on a good scale. During
191i-18, the district (excepting the present KoHegal taluk) had 28 industries
worked with mechanical power having a daily average of 481 workers, 17
industries with animal and manual labour with a daily av~rage of 304
workers, in adtilition to 20,910 miscellaneous occupational units including
cottage industries. These units had about 36,000 workers daily on an
average. To mention some prominent sections with ~he number of workers,
given in brackets as in 1917-18, there were 882 cotton ginning units with
1,286 w01rkers, 1,599 silk worm rearing units (3,988), 104 silk reeling (312),
748 wool spinning (1,166), 1,565 cotton weaving (3,244), 19 silk weaving
(38), 640 units to manufacture ·wooUen goods (1,312), 256 units to manufacture mixed cloth (383), 739 unit~· of dress making (1,428), 2,563 matmaking units (3,175), 468 bamboo works (1,241), 744 rope-making (U06),
747 black smithy (1,188), 106 brass, copper and bellmetal smithy (225), 975
jewellery (1,288), 79 tinkering (121), 1,288 carpentry (2.,011), 223 carts and
wheels manufacturing (448), 14 furniture works (67), 166 timber sawing
(462), 1,321 pottery, bricks and tiles making (2,705), 364 stone and marble
works (541), 341 lime manufacturing (771), 171 toy manufacturing (217),
20 Cotton and silk dyeing (25), 793 oil extraction units (1,573), 85 perfumes
and scents (293), 17 bakery and biscuits units (41), 94 sweet meats (162),
186 jaggery units (752), 710 tanning and leather works (910).
The employment in the organised sector began increasing from 1913
·and onwards. World Wars also contributed considerably for the increased
employment .in the organised sector of industries. As in 1941, the existing
number of ·workers in some of the industries in the district whose year of
establishment given in the bracket were as follows : 152 in Chamarajendra
Technical Institute in Mysore (1892), 210 in Sandal Wood Oil Factot:y,
Mysore (1917), 28 in the Mysore Brick and Tile Works, Mysore (1917),
232 in the My~ore Chromites Ltd., Sindhuvalli (1918), 2,207 in Sri Krishnarajendra Mills Ltd., (1920), 1,160 in Railway Workshop (about 1920) in
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Mysore, 8,51)'; in Badanawal Spinning Centre (1927), 159 in the Government
Silk W~ving Factory, Mysore (1931}, 407 in th,:, Mysore Silk Filature Ltd at
Mys{).fe and 120 in the same factory at T. Narasipur, both started ln 1937,
47 in the Government Lac and Paint Works, Mysore (1938), 42 in the
Mysore Rice Mills, Mysore (1939) and other workers being 333 in Gaffar
Beedi Factory, Mysore, 175 in Jahangir Beedi Factory, Mysore, 210 in
Ameerjan Beedi Factory, Gundlupet, 289 in Loco and Car-Shed in Mysore,
138 in Government Branch Press, Mysore, 129 in the Vanivilas Water Works,
as per the Mysore Census, 1941, Industry in Mysore (194ft) .
In addition to the workers of the organised industries, the number of
persons engaged in some gene'l"al rural and cottage industries, in the district
was 37,295 in 1931 and 39,225 in 1941. According to occupations, there
were ~10,625 and 13,323 workers respectively in 1931 and 1941 engaged in
weaving and spinning. · Likewise, in respective years, the number was
3,729 and 730 in oil pressing, 7,621 and 5,414 in pottery and tile making,
2,616 and 1,131 in basket and thatti making, 2,848 and 4,916 in gold-smithy,
2,389 and 2,297 in blacksmithy, 3,374 and 4,462 in carpentry, 3,273 and
6,621 in .mat making and 820 and 331 ·in leather works. In respect of
employment in some special cottage industries in this district, beedi manufacturing had 361 workers, 841 in rope-making, 94 in metal works, three
in lacquer works, five in comb making, 36 in agarbathi works, eleven in
dyeing, five in Mysore City doing sandalwood and ivory works in 1941.
During the post-independance period, the economic plans had increased
the employment opportunities in many economic sectors namely agriculture,
industries, construction etc. By the end of 1956, the average daily workers
were 14,892 in about 160 factories. The textile lo01115 around 1958 were
6,272 in number having many thousand workers. These I~oms comprised
of 5,330 cotton, 583 woollen and 359 silk looms. Education sector provided
employment to a large sumber of teachers in its network of institutions.
Their number in 1956-57 being 1,371 primary, 256 middle', 28 basic and
40 high schools employing 5,032 teachers alone, besides many intermediate
colleges, degree colleges, technical schools and research institutions. The
annual survey of industries revealed that the total. employment in regis~ered
factories alone increased from 9,858 in 1962 to 11,632 in 1966 and from
19,060 in 1975 to 23,761 at the end of 1979-80. During the 1980s, the rate
of -increase being comparatively higher, the number of workers was 35,359
at the end of 1980-81, 39,450 (82-83), 54,724 (83-84), 58,715 (84-85) and
~9,994 (85-86}. In the meanwhile, the total employment in the organised
sector increased by 20.3 per cent between 1974 to 1984-85, the number of
workers being 69,000 in 1974, 78,673 in 1977-78, 81,049 in 1978-79, 81,454
in 79-80, 82,614 in 1980-81 and 83,000 by March 1985. The pe'l"centage
of the employment in the district.was 7.6 in 1974 and 6.6 in 1985 of the
State figure of 100 and throughout, the district's rank was three.
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The Directorate of Employment and Training has worked out the
figures of category-wise employees , in the different establishments during
the years from 1980 to 1984. The following table gives the number of
employees, unde•r different employers :
Category of employees

1980

1981

1982

1983

1984

Central Govt.
State Govt.
Central Quasi Govt.
State Quasi Govt.
Local bodies

20,378
27,003
3,078
7,589
3,027

21,369
26,338
3,582
7,336
3,032

21,286
26,734
3,753
8,347
2,829

15,278
26,829
3,954
9,205
2,789

15,222
27,195
4,024
8,447
2,743

61,075

61,657

62,945

58,055

57,631

Total:
Employ,ment Exchanges

The District Employment Exchange located at Mysore, began functioning from 15-10-1951 having jurisdiction over Mysore, Mandya and Hassan
districts and registered 889 candidates, received 34 vacancies and placed 22
candidates in 51-52. From 1-11-1956 it is having the jurisdjction of its
activity over the Mysore district alone. In addition, there are two, other
offices (a) the University Employment Information and Guidance Bureau,
· (b) the Employment Exchanges (CNV) Act Enforcement Unit at Mysore.
In 1958-59, the number of registrations were 8,856, with 1,184 vacancies
notified, 1,092 placements effected, 5,085 being on the live register as ::>n
31-3-1959 and 351 employers using the exchange. In 1985-86 only 167
establishments made use of the services of the Exchange as against 307
establishments in 1980-81. Out of 167 establishments, 38 were of Centra.l
Government, 58 of State Government, 34 of Central Quasi-Government, 15
of Stak- Ou<JSi~Gov~rnment, three of local body and 19 of private (Act)
establishments.
The Exchange registers the employment seekers of both the educated
and the illiterate. The total applicants on the live register and the placements effected from 1961 are as follows : Year

1951
1966
1971
1976
1981
1982.
1983
1984
1985
1986

Persons on Total registered Vacancies Placements %of placeeffected ments to No.
notified
in the year
the live
of vacanc}es
register
notified
135.2
1,179
1,594
10,641
7,874
91.9
1,360
1,479
10,545
11' 125
67.6
1,285
1,901
13,858
16,622
720
48 .1
1,496
27,059
14,295
49~7
913
ll,050
1,838
34,445
44.4
10,765
I ,852
823
35,676
1,079
72.5
1,489
37,032
12,418
65.0
1,063
691
40,686
12,407
85.7
508
47,760
12,806
593
54.8
577
10,347
1,053
54,369
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Generally, increasing trend in the number of applicants on the live
register and also the number of placements being less than the notified
vacancies caused a soaring unemployment in the district. The sex-wise
registrations between 1980-81 to 1985-86 were 8,888 men and 2,162 women
in 1980-81, 8,186 m and 2,579 w in 1981-82, 9,211 m and 3,207 w in
82-83, 9,209 m and 3,198 w in 83-84, 10,267 m and 2,539 w in 84-85 and
8,200 m and 2,147 w in 1985-86.

Pri<le8
Prices play a vital role for the dynamic condition of the economy. An
assured rise of prices within limits will activate the economy into prosperity
whereas und·er slump conditions, it stagnates with a chain of adverse effects.
PriceS are regarded as one of the most important ecOnomic indicators
reflectirig the changes in the economy. Variations in prices affect everybody and mirror the changes in the economy. An idea of the commodity
prices or exchange rates of consumer goods during ·anCient periods could
be had through inscriptions. One such from the templee of SO>Inanathpur
mentions the quantity of commodities that were exchanged for the coin of
those days around the later part of 13th century. The expenditure statements reYealed that one gadyana could fetch five solages of paddy, two
solage:t and ten ko/ag(U of sesamum, two kolag(U of ghee, four $Olages of
curds, two :tolaget of green gram, one solage and ten kolaga:J of salt, five
kolaga.! of pepper, two !!OlageiJ and ten kolaga:t of soap-nut powder or
10,000 arecanuts. The price of cloth wa!! five hana!! for one saree, three
lu1na~t for one patte (one gadyana of 6! g:rain8 tlh.en, had 10 hana.,) .
Around 1,800, rice was obtainable at 20 seers a rupee around the
border of th! district attached to Shrirangapatt.ana and jaggery in. Periyapatna was sold at one rupee a maund as revealed by ·Buchanan. Around
1832-33, the State of Mysore was hit by drought conditions though for a
short duration and during this period, rice of the first· sort could be purchased
at 13. 5 local seers and that of second sort at 16. 5 seers and ragi at 30. 75
seers per rupee. The year of· 1857-58 was the sixth year of bad season
in the State and this division also suffered though for a comparatively less
degree. The years of 1857-1859-60 were remarkable for steady maintenance of prices at a higher leveL The decades of 1860s and 1870s were
subjected to much of seasonal variations and absence of timely rains.
The development of commerce, communication and industrial activities,
the American Civil War (1861-65) and the increasing population generally
increased the price level of the country.
The unusually large export of
grains during 1863-64 to the northern districts of Madras and Bombay
Provinces where cultivation of COI!:ton was extensive in .preference to food
grains due to high price of cotton (as a result of its export) was responsible
for increased prices of food grains. In 1866, the quantity obtained by the
district jail at Mysore, were (in pounds. ounces ami drams) 16-4-2 (rice),

--------~~-
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13-9-4 (dhall), 7-U-0 (salt,) ~3-9-~ ragifiour) and 16-13-9 (butter) per
rupee. It was in 1.867-68, a good harvest brought down the prices considerably and the ryots abandoned the cultivation of heavily assessed lands
during 1868-69. The subsequent years upto 1871-72 were the years of good
harvests and falling prices. However, this situation did "not continue long
after. Th~ great famine of 187/-78 wilich affected an enormous tract in
western and southern India/caused a general rise in prices of food and other
grains and this trend of rising prioes continued even after 1880. Between
1886-90, the harvest was generally good. Ir. the year 1891-92, a year of
serious famine in most parts of the southern India, the disturbance in the
district was moderate but the following year of 1892-93 witnessed a higher
level of prices. With a little stability of prices at a higher level upto 1896,
the intense and widespread famines during 1896-1900 affected the pdces
to rise further. From 1901-02, the prices went down gradually till 1905
when they began to rise due to withdrawal of stocks by the merchants and
producers in view of uncertainty of the season. The following table traces
the movement of quinquennial av~rage prices of essential commodities in
the district between 1861 w 1905:
In seers per rupee
Period

1861-65
1866-70
1871-75
1876-80

Rice

..
..

1881~85

1886-90
1891-95
1896-1900
1901-1905

13.37
9.65
12.24
8.74
11.97
11.84

9.07
'9,08
10.70

Wheat Jowar

Ragi

Gram

9.35
8.20
8.40
6.35
10.81
10.65
9.21
8.45
9.25

28.33
23.36
39..06
17.54
25.01
31.26
23.2-I
18.83
21.92

22.62
18.84
28.65
17.39
28.27
12.12
10A8
9.23
10.48

28.20
23.04
36.64
18.92
·27.88
34.75
24.33
21.13
24.82

---·
Tur

NA
NA
11.71
9.78
14.96
13.93
12.85
9.41
6.75

Salt

14.15
12.65
10.53
7.92
8.87
9.18
9.81
10.57
11 .95

In Kollegal station the quinquennial average annual ptices of major
essential food grains namely rice (II sort) and ragi (in seers) of 80 tolas per
ru~) were respectively 11.86 and 22.52 for 1874-79, 14.6& and 32.82
(1879 to 84), 15.10 and 28.74 (1884 to 1889), 11.88 and 25.72 (1889 to 94),
12.36 and 24.48 (1894 to 99), 11.18 and 19.68 (1~99 to 1904), 9.74 and
15.56 (1904 to 1909), and for the next two years (1909 to 1911), the corresponding average was 9.00 and 14.00. The minimum and maximum
average quMtity sold per rupee during this span was 7. 00 (l H77 -78) and
19.3 (1887-88) eeers for rice II sort and in the case of ragi the.conesponding quantity was 9. ~ (1877-78) and 38.1 (1874r-75). lola was sold
at rl6. 7 and 3~. 8 seers in 189~-93 and 1893-94 respectiv:ely and at 1~. 6
seers per rupee in 1909-10.
MDG-28
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Between 1906-10, a further rise in prices took place and many relief
measures were to be adopted in 1908-09. In Jhe subsyquent period many
reasons partic:ularly the exports and the conditions brought·· about by the
· First World War caused a furth~r abnormal rise.
The quinquennium
average in seen per rupee of certain commodities during 1906-1910 and
1911-15 -respectively were 8. 14 and 6. 89 (rice), 7. 27 and 6. 92 (wheat),
6.43 and 5.94 (barley), 14.88 and 14.97 (jowar), 14.3 and 15.~ (ragi)
8.41 and 6.98 (bengal gram), 7.35 and 7.70 (tur dhal) and 16.38 and
16.61 (salt).
The price of sandal oil per pound was 21 shillings in 1914
and. in 1917, it was 50 shillings.
The average retail prices in the taluks
of Mysore district in 1917-18 were as follows:
In rupees per 100 SecFs

Taluk

Rice I

Rice II

Ragi

l\fysore
K.R . .Nagar
Hunsur
H.D. Kote
Gundlupet
Chamarajnagar
Nanjangud
T. Narasipur

24.0
21.0
22.0
23.0
23.0
22.0
21.0
21.0

19.0
16.0
17.0
18.0
18.0
17.0
16.0
16.0

9.0
9.0
7.0
7.0
8.0
8.0
8.0
9.0

-·-

~·-·-""-·

Jola Bengq(gram

10.0
10.0
9.0
8.0
8.0
8.0
8.0
9.0

17.0
17.0
17 .o
16.0"
16.0
16.0
16.0
17.0

In the district, the average prices per 100 seers for 1919-20 (191&-19
figures jn the brackets) were Rs. 25.12 (19. 87) for rice II sort, Rs. 13; 87
(10.8l)_for ragi, Rs. 12.50 (14.06) for jowar and Rs. 9.25 (10.50) for salt.
The period between 1917 and the years of great depression in the world
market was one of fluctuating prices.
The quantity obtainable per rupee
in respect of different foodgrains in isolated years was as follows :
In &ers per rupee

Commodity
~----- ~

1917-18

1920

1922-23

1923..:.24

1925-26

6.64
14.76

4.63
7.47.

4.88
9.52
9.52
4.88

4.70
8.51
8.38
. 5.88

4.60
8,00
7.30

-

Rice common
Ragi
Jowar
Bengal gram

The slump in prices stacted with the advent of 1930s had· an adverse
effect on agriculturists, trade and industrial sectors excepting fixed income
groups.
Several measures were taken to assist these productive sectors.
However, it was only the Second World War which activated the economy
and the prices began to rise.
Shortly afterwards, the unpreoCdented
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increase in prices attributed to be the result of speculative market conditions
and also hoarding, compelled the Government to take several measures of
price control and distribution measures.
The average prices of staple
foodgrains during the 1930s in some taluks ranged between ten to eight
seers of rice per .rupee in T. Nanisipur, Heggadadevanakote, Gundlupet and
Y elandur taluks.
It could be about the same quantity in other taluks
also, exeept in K. lt Nagar where 4f to 5 seers per rupee were obtainable.
In the case of other grains, the quantity per rupee was about 15 to 23
seers of jowar in Yelandur and T. Narasipur taluks, between 16 to 25
.<Jeers of ragi in H. D. Kote and Yelandur taluk sand 14 to QO seer.~ of it
in T. Narasipur taluk.
The maximum quantity could be had during the
early years of 1930s and the prices gradually increased towards 1939.
During the wat period, ·the prices were higher comparatively and even
less than half of the quantity was obtainable per rupee at the end of the
war than what was available· at the beginning.
The quantity purchased
per rupee from 7 tO' 7! seers in 1939-40 decreased to 3. 5 seel's in 19,44-45
in respect of rice in most af the taluks. In case of ragi and jowar only
about six seers per rupee in 1944-45 could be purchased as against 14 to 16
seers of it in 1939-40.
While the ~ices in general were declining during the First Plan, they
slowly began rising during the Second Plan and since 1963-64, the
rise was steep. During 1969, the prices moved down a little. However,
the later Plan periods have witnessed the priices ~o rule very high with
occasional variations The government had been taking several pricte control
mea.!)ures thr;)ughout the period till now to restrict inflationary tendency.
Around the year 1946-47, prices of food stuffs per rupee was rulin~ at six
seers of ragi or jola and 8! seers of rice in Mysore, T. Narasipur, HunAur
Periyapatna and H. D. Kote taluks.
In 1951-1952, prices further went
up and a rupee could fetch only four to five seers of ragi and jowar in
J.VIysore, T. N arasipur, and H. D. Kote whereas only three to two-and-ahalf seers 'Of ragi in Hunsur and Pcriyapatna taluks. During 1951-52, rice
was available at 1! to I! seers per rupee in Mysore, Hunsur and Periyapatna taluks but a little more of it ie., ~ to ~t 8eers of rice in T. N arasipur
and H. D. Kote. By 1960-61, the ragi and jola could be obtained at only
!iti to 2l seers per rupee in most of the taluk and rice at ll to l}tth
see1· per rupee. The rise in the price of agricultural commodities between
1960-61 to 1968-69 had been of the ord.er of 67 . 6 ~r cent in our State whkh
was also true for the district to some extent. Since 1964, the price rise was
a matter of great concern. In the case of cereals and pulses. the rise of
price was stiJl steeper. The year 1973 marked a further price rise in most of the
commodities and in 1976, there was a considerably general fall in prices,
only to rise in later years. The spurt of prices in 1981 was followed by
measures to control them around 1982 but in subsequent years, the prices
have been registering higher and higher levels for most of the essential
articles. The increased money supply and Plan expenditure, continuous

28*
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deficit budgets both at the Centre and the State rising demand with rise
in population, frequent drought conditions and absence of unrestricted interaction of ·eoonomic foroes of price .Illrohanism have contributed significantly
for the general price rise. The Directorate of Economics and Statistics in
the State has been compiling the retail a~d wholesale prices of agricultural
crops from 1962~63, under four categories, namely, cer,eals, pulses, oilseeds
and others, collecting the data from a few selected. villages per taluk. The
annual average retail prices which existed according to the data collect~d
by them ar~ given in the table (page 437) for some staple commodities in
the district dnring 1963 to 1986 :
Price of silk

Government Silk Exchange, Kollegal is the market centre selling the
raw silk of different varieties. The fluctuations in the price, of raw silk
have occurred frequently. Since the Kollegal area has more of 1ainfed
mulberry, the production of silk· has been depending on the rainfall apd
hence the seasonal variation has contributed much for the variation in
prices. The prices of raw silk of different varieties in Kollegal for 1980-~1
to 1986-87 were as follows:
·
(in rupees per kg)

Filature

Dupion

Charaka

Year
Min.
I

1980-81
1981-8£
1982-83
1983-84
1984-85
1985-86
1986-87

..

Max.

Min.

2

3

4

270
281
150
350
390
450
430

375
650
560
560
600
620
645

132

165
190
240
260
317
275

Max.

Min.

Max

5

6

7

541
450
460
480
500
475

70
60
120
100
190
180
160

160
345
250
320
320

330
345

\\'llolesale prices

Several factors influence the wholesale prices so as to make it ditl'er
from the retail prices and a certain gap exists between them. The wholesale
prices are described as more sensitive than. the retail prices in reflecting the
Since 1905, the price rise was broadly
industrial and trade conditions.
synochronous with the general upward. movem~nt of prices throughout the
world. Thus in the district, around 1897, the average annual whole-s~Je
ptices of fOC'd grains and other essential articles in rupees per ten maunds
was 42.38 for rice, 23.46 jowar, 20. 84 ragi, 25.10 bengal gram, 60. 52
sesa,mum, 348.47 ghee, 195.72 cotton, 374.00 tobacco (inclusive of octroi
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duty of Rs. 103.00 for 10 maunds), 92.33 turmeric, 56.87 for a pair of
plough bullocks. During the years between 1897 to 1913, frequent fluctuations in wholesale prices occurred. The table in page 439 gives the average
wholesale prices for the above articles in the district for some years from
1898 to 1913.
During the harvest season of 1916, the wholesale prices of certain
commodities in Mysore city and other taluks were much lower than that
of the followi!lg year of 1917-18. The decade of 1920s were comparatively
the years of abnormal rise in prices as compared to the next decade. The
average prices in the taluks for 1916-17 and 1917-18 wer~ a::. per the tabk
in page 440.
During the 1920s, the wholesale prices were higher than before with
minor fluctuations in intermittent years till the end of the decade. In the
1930s, the general slump in prices began in the district also as a consequential
effect of depression In the international market.
The years of SeconJ
World War and the Post-Waif' years were a period of rising prices. The
prices of essential foodgrains began to touch higher and higher levels,
contrary to the anticipation of the common man that prices would go down
after the World War. The price level of certain essential foodgrains for
the period of pre-war, SecQnd World War .and post-war years are given
below:

"''

Year

1923-1924
1925-1926
1928-1929
1929-1930
1930-1931
1931-1932
1933-1934
1937-1938
1939-1940
1941-1942
1942-1943
1943-1944
1944-1945
1946-1947
~-··---

--

In rupees per' pal/a of 100 seers
····-· ----RagiJowar· Bengal
Rice
Salt
gram
II sort

-~--·-·..!..-

Ri::e
I sort

23.6
25.5
25.3
21.3
18.8
13.8
10.2
12.8
13.5
18.5
20.8
25.8
28.3
33.4

19.7
21.3
17.8
17.1
14.0
12.0
9.1
12.0
11.9
15 .6
18.5
23.9
23.5
28.5

----------------------~----

11 .8
12.2
11 .5
10.8
6.6
5.7
5.0
5.5
6.3
6.5
8.9
13 .5
14.3
16.5
~-----~

11.9
13.6
ll.O
10 .o

6.3
5.9
5.0
6.3
6.5
6.5
6.5
14.6
14.6
16.5

------ ..

16.2
16.5
20.3
21.0
17.2
11.2
11.3
10..0
12.0
15.7
28.8
43.1
48.3
50.0

10.3
8 .1
8.0
8.0
7.6
7.5
8.0
7.5
8.0
8.4
8.4
12.0
10.5
12.0

---~·

The post-Independence years: were of rising prices and at ,the ending
years of First Plan, the prices showed a little declining trend due to two
favourable nonsoon years, but began to rise·during II and III Plan periods.

Wholesale prices in rupees per 10 maunds
Articles

Rice
Jowar
Ragi
Bengalgram
Sesamum
Ghee
Cotton
Tobacco::
Turmeric
Plough-bullocks-pair

1899

1900

1904

1905

1906

1907

19()<)

1911

1912

1913

42.6
37.8
22.5
16.2
22.9
22.0
16.0
25.8
54.4
55 .I
349.4 332.5
177.3 ' 117.4
374.0 394.8
107.8 124.5
70.0
70.0

47.5
27.7
30.8
29.1
74.8
369.2
136.0
375.1
122.9
70.0

33.2
12.3
14.8
16.8
48.3
315.3
148.0
267.8
65.7
70.0

41.3
22.4
23.3
27.8
62.9
363.9
186.9
280.5
88.1
70.0

47.2
28.3
27.7
27.8
73.2
454.7
188.6
280.2

48.4
23.9
24.9
23.5
68.4
442.4
182.8
224.8
106.3
70.0

51.9
32.2
32.5
37.24
68.22
473.6
167.3
205.3
100.5
100.0

47.3
23.3
23.2
24.7
71.3
454.3
205.6
197.1
115.7
100.0

62.8
28.2
28.8
26.3
72.9
472.9
192.8
200.3
120.0
100.0

61.3
26.9
26 ,9'

1898

100.1

70.0

::The price includes the Octroi duty amJuntirig to Rs. W3 per 10 maun ds.

27.2
79.3
575.4
174.3
205.7
12o.o
100 .o

~

><!

00

~

t:i
....
00
~
'~""'

.j::.

Wholesale prices of foodgrains in rupees per palla of 100 seers during 1917-1918
Taluks

Rice
I sort

Rice
II sort

Horse
gram

Bengal
gram

Oilseeds

Chamarajanagar

21.0

16.0

7.0

15.0

9.7

Gundlupet

22.0

17.0

7.0

15.0

9.7

H.D. Kote

22.0

17.0

7.0

15.0

10.0

Hunsur

21.0

16.0

8.0

16.0

10.2

K.R. Nagar

20.0

15.0

9.0

16.0

10.5

Mysore

23.0

18.0

9.0

16.0

10.2

Nanjangud

20.0

\5.0

7.0

15.0

10.0

T. Narasipur

20.0

15.0

8.0

16.0

10.2

~

Ragi

Jola

Paddy
(1916-17)

7.0
(5 .7)
7.0
(6 .0)
6.0
(5 .7)
6.0
(6.0)
8.0
(6 .2)
8.0
(6.0)
7.0
(5 .7)

9.0
(5 .5)
9.0
(5 .5)
10.0
(6.0)
10.0
(6.7)
10.0
(6.5)
10.0
(7 .0)
9.0
(5 .5)

5.0

8.0

9.0

(5 .7)

(5 .7)

5.0
4.8
5.0
5.0
5.5

P'1

>
~
>
~
P'1
>
IJ2

'"'!

>

4.9

~

4.9

·§";
l"l
...,
~

~

1:11

Note :-The figures in the brackets refer to 1916-17 p;ices.
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Around 1950-51, in the areas of Chamarajanagar, Gundlupet and Yelandur tq,
the wholesal~ prices i~ rupees per maund (3,200 tolas) of rice was between
16.00 to 16.66 and between 10.00 to 12.00 for both ragi and jowar. The
aver<::.ge wholesale. prices in rupees in respect of certain essential food stuffs
for 1954-55 to 1958-59 in market centres of Terakanamhi and Santbemarahalii
were HL 77 (paddy), 10.87 (ragi), 17.46 (groundnut), 10.53 (horsegram), l!l.91
Oowar), 40.00 (mulberry), 188.85 for 1,000 coconuts. The average net prices
per quintal (in rupees) for same period were 31.38, 31.43 and 31.01 for
paddy, 27.Q5, 26.67 and 26.44 for ragi, ~6.19, ~5.64 and .25.41 for jola, ~5.15.
24.65 and 24.43 for hoos.egram in Mysore, T. Narasipur and Nanjangud
resprective.Iy. Tobacco is marketed through licensed merchants in the major
growing areas of Periyapatna, Hunsur, H. D. Kote etc. The average price
of raw leaf during 1954 to 59 was Rs. 18 to 20 per maund of 32 lbs whereas
the cured, processed and blended leaf could fetch double the price
mentioned. In 1960-ql, the average prices per quintal (in rupees) in
My~or~. Nanjangud and T. Narasipur respectively were 72.8, 75.0 and 80.0
' for rice, and 36.4, 45.0 and 35.0 for jowar and in Yelandur and Cham::trajanagar Gundiupet. the prices in rupees per maund of 3,200 to las wer.e 14.00
anti 'lQ. 17 for rice, 15!. 0 and 16 .IS for ragi and l:t. 00 and 14.. 66 for jowar
in respective place.s.
Since 1960-61 upto 1968-69, the wholesale pric.es .of comnhJdities in the
have nsen substantially. The rise during the period in percentage h11s
been more than 120 for cereals, 130 for pulses, 35 for oilseeJs and 67 for
all commodities and this had its appropriate effect on the wholesale prices
of the district. Though the prire rhe was under control during 1962-63
in the wake of national emergency, in 1963-64 the prices shot up and during
1969, a sort .Jf temporary st~bility could be. seen and a dechne of prices to
a little extent in some commdities. The rising prices of 1970s showed a
The rise in 1980 and
decline during 1976 and also during 1978.
a1so in 1983 was alarming and thereafter, an inclining trend could be seen.
The causes of rise in prices are heterogeneous as already mentioned earlier,
In addition to the collection of retail prices, the Directorate of Economics
and Statistics has been compiJing the wholesale prices also from 1962-63
which have -,,een tabled in page 442 for some commodities in some ye<~.rs.
S.~ate

Land value
The value of agricsltural lands have appreciated many times over
decades though the rate of variation differs from place to place. Some of
the factors responsible for the rise in value are the rise in the prices of
agricultural produce, increasing hunger for land, vicinity of lands to
expanding towns and cities, rise of income of the people during the postv<mld war and the Plan periods, increase in irrigation faciliti\!s, industria·
H5ation etc. In the taluks of Mysore, Nanjangud and T. Narasipur, between
the first anri second revision settlements (from 1924 to 1%1) the average
value of land bad generally increased from Rs 50 to . more than Rs 2,000

.j::,.

~

Wholesale prices of some selected commodities between 1963 and 1986
(Rupees per quinta f)

Commodity

1963

1966

Rice (coarse)
59.67 120.79
Ragi
39 .I 1 92.62
Jowar
36.21 91.46
Tur (whole)
69.07 117.65
Horse gram
36.79 78.58
Bengal gram ..
54.73 158.46
Gur (I sort)
.. 114.57 95.73
Groundnut oil .. 179.90 388.90
Castor oil
169.69 345.29
Potato
38.58 68.04
C:riion
26.43 36.58
Plantains (100)
10.35
9.67
Chilly (dry)
.. 282.79 457.90
Tobacco leaf .. 466.56 483.19
Tamarind
90.33 109.12
· Garlic
104.25 239.29

..

~

.Refers to 1977

1969

1971

1973

110.64 112.88 184.06
74.81 74,69 124.91
66.75 70.83 109 68
.. 115.35 180.83
61 .85 84.54 Ill .45
114.77 II l .06 188 .68
126.07 194.56
410.92 455.00 703.18
316.25 389.75 718.80
61 .04 68.54 100.50
39.83 31 .69 75.45
9.02 10.63 17.59
354.50 411.88 '4.49.27
413.75 355.00
149.52 165.00 283.90
145.23 219.69 281 .59

1976

1978

162.19
102.33
101.88
230.83
106.63
188.60
258.54
604.79
645.80
104.02
61.46
22.88
860.27
587.29
307.11
278.54

166.69 197.15
92.52 120.96
84.35 118.44
247.63 425.83
98.69 155.06
249.21 382.27
165.46 400.92
712.63 1029.13
646.13 832.89
122.81 172.08
66.73 83.10
13.65 19.40
763.29 677.50
635.00.
522.00 669.05
513.50 291 .06

1980

1982
267.52 296.25
172.71 176.04
143.00 164.95
. . 345.33
21 8.67 214.58
422.50 475.83
330.92 433.04
1339.481601.88
973.06 1529.00
171 .15 171 .88
132.17 89.38
26.40 23.21
1245.83 1025.83

1985

1986

307.71 344.,50
178.67 191. 46
149 73 164.54
374.66 303.54
265.33 239.05
588.71 576.08
397.71 427.92
1473.791857.79
1204.58 1081.88
173.88 281 .25
124.38 151.67
22.57 29.90
1416.15 ·970.00

741 .35 729.58 651 .00 722.71
589.13 870~83
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for dry land," from Rs 500 to Rs 6,000 for wet lands per acre: The proportion
of rise was abOut 2 to 6 times for dry and 2 to 12. ti~s for wet lands in
T. Narasipur taluk, whereas it was nearly 12 times for dry and 4 to 6 times
for wet lands in Nanjangud taluk. Compared to the above two taluks,
the maximum rise was
the case of lands round about Mysore Oty. The
instances of paddy lands being sold at about Rs. 16,000 per .acre in Bannur
and Sosale hoblis.. of T. Na11asipur taluk w.ere not lacking due to intense
hunger for 1arid. Around 1961, the maximum value per acre in K.R.
Nagar taluk was Rs. 1,000 for dry and Rs. 4,000 for wet lar:d. Likewise.
the average sale price per acre was Rs. 225, Rs .. 230 and Rs. 445 for dry
land and R~ ... 1.500, Rs. 1,800 and Rs... 2,060 for wet lands in Hunsur,
Periyapatna and H.D. KotJe taluks respectively.

in

The land transactions as registered under the respective Sub..reg!strars
of tLe taluks of the district, revealed the following average value per acre
dur:ng the years mentioned:
(in Rupees per acre)
Taluk

Hunsur
· Nanjangud

Dry
Wet.
Dry

Wet
Garden
Yelandur
Dry
Wet
Garden
Periyapatna
Dry
Wet
Garden
ChamarajaDry
nagar (East) Wet
Garden

65·-66

70-71

75-76

80-81

85-86

86-87

228
2,881
200
3,000
2,000
1,002
2,204
2,760
790

748
2,796
300
5,000
4,000
1,544
3,362
6,120
1,554
1,500
3,125
1,253
. 3,605
3,681

1,017
3,753
500
8,000
6,000
2,924
5,688
10,120
2,081
3,009
3,632
2,561
2,233
2,681

1,903
6,286
1;000
12,000
12,000
13,113
6,212
J6,626
2,588
4,631
! 6,692
4,906
3,955
7,181

3,852
11,580
2,000
20,000
25,000
6,483
10,077
21,414
3,754
6,413
8,666
4,416
5,908
9,745

4,518
9,904
3,000
23,000
30,000
6,236
12,558
14,000
4,127
7,941
12,444
4,660
90 20
18,423

1,000
1,666
542
3,145
3,225

Land legislation which resulted in the ban on anybody having any
other non-agrtcultural profession fetching an income of more than Rs. 12,000
a year purchasing land has held the land prices under considerable check.
Ban on alienation of lands .granted to the SCs and STs has belen another
cause to check the price rise. O:>nstraints on the use of agricultural lands
for non-agricultural purposes also ha•e an effect.
Price Stabilisation Measnres

During the economic depression of 1930s, the problem of the Government was to.brrest the fall of prices of food and other necessary wmmodities.
f'he price rise during the Jater 1920s had h>elped the agriculturists
for
.,..,
..
'

'
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greater commitments being assured of higher income and for hi~r livmg
st~ndards. But the sudden fall in pdces in 1903s, which was half the
ortgmal value.in reEpect of many commoditiet> had serious repercusf>ions
on agr'culturists, traders, money lenders, etc. The Govermnent in 1933.34
appointed a committee to suggest measures and took several relief measures
such as liberal takkavi loans, grant of remissions to agricultural, etc.
The outbreak of Second World War po~ a d;fferent problem of
arresting the rise of prices and also easing the supplies of essential
commodities which were hoarded by traders. In 1940-41, several price
control measures and fixing of prices of . essential commodities were
resorted to. A district committee was set up in 1940-41 and in 1942-43, the
Department of Civil Supplies was opend tor arranging equitable distribution of avadable limited supply drawn from surplus districts. Mysore
Jistrict was considered a. surplus district whereas Mysore city was
reckoned a deficit area.
Quota system was introdued in 1942 and the
Gm·ernment empowered the Deputy Commissioner to purchase and
maintain large stocks of essential food artiicles and the introducfon of
rationing in the city of Mysore was under consderation. ·rhe prices of
commodites were fixed from time to time and in 1943. the Harvest
Acquisition Order J943, Statutory rationing of foodgrains from 9.8.1943
were operated in the city of Mysore. Even fuel, cloth, etc., were distribut~d under controlled rates through Government depots and co...opcra• ,
tive societie A Cotton Cloth and Yarn Control Order was promulgated in 1943. In 1944-45, s"evere steps were taken. The Harvest Acquis.t
t10n Order 1983 was replaced by the Food Acquisition (Harvest) Order
1944-45 for a more effective implementation and rationing was extended
to urban arl!as with a population of 10,000 and more. Punishments to
offenderss for the infringement under th>e Orders of Hoarding and Pro.
fiteering Prevention (Emergency) Act and Distribution of Consumers
Goods (Con:rol of Distribution) Order were severe. The ration card
holders were classified as 'A' and 'B' and the quantity of rice antl
millets per adult per day was fixed at 15-6 o-z. from 1-7-1945. Essential
foodgrains like paddy, jola, rice, ragi, wheat were sold at controlled
rates fixed by the Government. In the city of Mysore, 25 fa~r price depots
distributed fuel in 1945-46. ·. Among several steps taken by the Government for better distribution, lessening the scale of rations in· J946 to 12. 0
oz. per day aoo that of sugar from 3-! srers to 3! .seers per month to
'A' class card holders and to{al curtailment for 'B' class card hoJders,
austerity measures of 1946 like Mysore Food (Restriction in the Service
of Meals in .C--atering Establishments and oth1ers) Order of l<J:46, opening
of free kitchens in scarcity are-as, Jaggery Control Order of 1946, Mysoc
Bread Rationing Order of 1946 were prominent. The Mysore Silk (Contrvl
and DistribJi.ion) Order of September 1945 fixing th'C ptices for the
v'1rbus grades of chamka and filature Silk, Paper Price Control Order
of 1946, the My.sore Handloom Cloth (Prke Control) Order of 1947 «>
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.fix the prices of common varieties of handloom ~oods and constitution of
ad hoc committees in 1946-47 to consider the fixation of prices and dic;tl'ibution of oil, oilseeds, potato, onions, tamarind and chillies wer;e other
measures.
From 1st July 1948, statutory rationing was removed in towns except
Mysore City in the district though informal rationing continued Jor tit~
benefit of people. The Goverment promulgated Articl'e.S of Food Acqu1«1·
tion (Harvest) Order of 1948 in NoV!e;mber 1948, and increased the procurement prl )CS of paddy to Rs. 22 for the first variety and tc Rs. 20 for
the second vaiety. In 1949, the preparation and sale of idlis, doses and other
eatables which involved use of rationed articles were prohibiit>ed in hotels
and catering establishments as austerity measure. During 1949, a separat.!
·Department of Food Production was started for a more systematic anu
planned way of conducting Grow More Food Campaign started in 1942 wt~b
the aim of reducing commercial crops in preference tl' foodgrains.
Supplies of imported foodgrains were effectoo to the State and also to th.:
district in t1,1rn on fixed prices from 1.1.1950 and the price was Rs. 22 for
rice, Rs. 19. ::lO for wheat flour, Rs. J5. 00 for wheat and Rs. 11.25 for millets
'
per. maund and these pool prices were increased from
time to time by the
Central Government. Several orders like ban on polishing of rice in 1950-51,
prohibiti11g the bonafide travell~.rs from carry"ng more than 10 seers e>J
(ooograins from on~ non-rationed area to another non-rationed area an:J
also two seers per adult from one rationed area to another place in 1951-52
were given effect to. From 12th August 1952 the statutory rationing wa8
called off. A scheme for procm~ement of rice thl'ough the mill owners was
started in 19:,2-53. From 1954. the situation eased very much when free
trade of foodgrains £nd decontr61 were resorted to from July 1954. Rice
and ragi were given to Government servants on crooit basis from 1st July
1954 and 1st January 1955 respectively.
During 1956-57, th~ Government of India started price stabilisath)n
scheme and impot:te9 rice was supplied to the State und~r this scheme.
During the y(:al", the adverse conditions due to failure of rains in parts of the
district witnessed an abnormal rise. in price f.or rice. Thus from 1957 and
onwards, se\eral Control Orders particularly tor the rice such as imposition
of restriction on the inter-district movement, licensing of dealers and mill'crs,
display of prices, price control orders for ker<>Sene and other essential articles
were again promulgated. In respect of civil supplies, several control ord<::r~
for cotton terxtiles, textil~ movement, textile production by powerlooms,
cement rationing and for many other articles were pas_scd. In 1965-o6.
th.e State Government announced its food policy and consequently, procure·
ment of foodgrains like paddy, ragi, jowar, bajra, etc,. were continued.
Informal price-control on petroleum products, display of prices Of automobiles sp!:U"es, controlled distribution of kerosene, paper, stationery, soaps,
vegetable oils, etc., w~re also continued. During the later years of the
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19i0s and the 1980s, the policy of price control was through enactments,

regulations connected with licencing of dealership, fixation of prices of
essential artklcs from time to time, display of prices and stock position
of commodities for essential consumption and import of sugar, oil, etc.,
through the State Trading Corporation when sca,rcity of the essential foods
were found to be acute. Even at present s~eral such measures are in
force to keep the prices of essential goods under control, including op~.!ning
of fair price shops and J anata Bazaars.

Standard of Jiving
Assessing the standard of living presents difficulties because of· several
factors like income, prices, pattern of expenditure, preferences, s0cial habits
etc. Around 1866, the average maintenance cost of each prisoner in the
district jail of Mysore was Rs. 46.18 for diet, 7.02 for doth;ng and bedding,
· 32 paise fqr medicines per year. The 1866-67 being a dear year, the charges
per prisoner varied form Rs. 3 . 25 to Rs. 4. j7 per month ; and in 1871-72, a
cheap year, charges per month for a labouring convict were from Rs. 1. 75
to Rs. 2.62 and for non-labouring conVict form Rs.l.30 to Rs. 2.08 per
month. In 1875, the average per month per head was Rs. 2.37. Agaram
Rangaiah, an old, veteran journalist refering to the style of living around the
early decades of this century opined that those days were really 'Ramarajya'.
Speaking in concrete terms, one with his limited and low inwme, could enjoy
necessities with contentment with the rent of a well-accommodated house
being Rs. 2.5 p.m. aDid with about 8 seers of rice and equal quantity of
butter, milk and other food grains per rupee. Around 1931, a common
man could have purchased all the reqUired articles including sundries and
vegetables to perform ' Sankranthi ' (Pongal) ill January with 9 to 10 unnas:
In Mysore city, the boarding charges per mortth including other establishment
expenses per boarder iri Maharajas College hostel was Rs. 18. 62 in 1923~24
and came down toRs. 18.25 in 1927-28; · The boarding charges per month
m 1932-33 was Rs. 24.62 and Rs. 15.25 in Maharaja's and Medical College
hostels respectively of Myoore city,
menu served in those bo8tels was
luxurious and. only rich people could ·afford ·to keep their wards in hostels
at that time. By 1944-45 the mess chargeS. were around Rs. 32.00 for nren
in I:ucn'.s :hostel and Rs. 20.(){1 for women ln women's .hostel per month.
In 1947-48, the .actual average monthl): mess char~ were Rs. 39.37
(MaharaJaS College hostel), Rs. 42.47 (Medical College hostei for men), Rs.
28.70 (Medkal College hostel for women) and Rs. 22.56 (Mabaranis College
hostel for wom~n).

all

The

Cost of living Index
The index numbers for Mysore city were compiled form July 1946 after
a family budget s urvey of working class and furnished by Labottr Comtriissioner, Mysore. The index numbers in Mysore city formJuly 1946 to June
1948 wer~ (the figures in· ~rackets ~re for corresponding month of next year)
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236.2 (267.7) for July, 236.0 (261.6) Agust, 241.2 (263.3) September.
L38.0 (2n3.7) October, 239.6 (266.8) November, 237.9 (270.5) December
243.3 m January 1947 (272.2 in January 1948), 248.7 (27.:;.3) FebruarY,
256.8 (258.5) March, 255.2 (281.6} April, 259.5 (284.1) May, 265.0
(283.3) June 1947. This Consumers Price Index Nllmbers for working cla.ss
(base year 1936=100) inMysorecitywas 342.8 (1951), 343.9(1952), 348.3
(1953), 322.8 (1954) and 301.0 (1955).
The C:onsumer Price Index for 'food' and 'general' respective~y were
369 and 332 for 1956, 531 and 458 for 1961 and 877 and 690 for 1966 with
bas~ 1935-31':=100.. Taking 1960=100 as base, the C.P.I. for 'food' and
• general" were 200 and 196 (1971), 215 and 208 (1972), 285 and 270
(1973), 338 and 325 (1974), 368 and 351 (1975), 329 and 324 (1976), 356
and 344 (19"'7), 350 and 341 (1978), 357 and 358 (1979) and 4i3
general only{-) in 1980. The Consumer Price Index for years from '981 to
1986 was respectively 502, 537, 570, 602, 631 and 708 with percentage
increase of 4I.o4 over the period. The index with reference to June 1987
was 752 rahing the % increase to 49. 2 over 1981 and 283.7 over 1971.
The group index number for certain years are tabulated here for Mysore.

Group Index
------··-·----~·.-~-----~--

Group

August
1974

August
1975

December
1976

Food
Fuel and light
Clothing
Rent
Miscellaneous
All groups

366
409
332
100

374
407

333
384

319
100

319
100

261

271

350

356

295
331

Group

1

..
Food
Fuel and light ..
Clothing
Rent
Miscellaneous ..
All groups

February February
1986
1987

lOO

284

348

·1987
9

7

8

561
1,299
543
190
690

680
1,308
539
190
738
731

670
1,301

688

362
386
316

June
1986

6

539
190
708
705

December
1977

June

727

1,308
539
190
749
752

%increase
over August
1974
10

98.6
219.8
62.3
-90.0
186.9
114.9

The above table indicates that the index has increased in percentage
from August 1974 to March 1987 by 99 in food, 220 in fuel and light,
62 in clothing, 90 in rent, 187 in misceiianeous and 115 in aU grour.s.

SURVEYS
The various socio-economic surveys help us to understand the standard
of living of people, their income and pattern of expenditure and also various
aspects of production, indebtedness, etc.

Village Survey Monographs of the 1961 Census were prepared by
Census Department and they selected Lokkanahalli and Andipalya of
Kollegal taluk and Ummathur of Chamarajanagar taluk in Mysore district
for the~r survey.
Lokkaiiahally had .a population of 3,495 belonging to
S(JV'eral caste., which mainly depended on agriculture, and recently sericultwe
had become an important secondary occupation.. .... The .. esta.,blhlttn~~ of'
a Government Silk Farm here gave impetus·· to mulberry cultivat:io~ and an
area of 100 acres had been under mulberry in 1964-65~ as- against 52.18
acres in 1963-64.
Ragi had been the main crop of the village.
The
survey estimated the total value of the asseits at Rs. 63,63,303 po&S~eSSied by
751 households of the village kept in the form of land, house\5., livestock
jewels, agric.ultural implements, etc.
Regarding occupation, 370 households followed cultivation, 181 in agriculture labour, 105 in services, 41 in
hou~hold industries, 27 in trade, one in transport and 26 engaging in
non-gainful employment
The workers in the village constituted 52.9 per
cent of the population of which, 1,120 were men and 731 women. The
distribution of workers by occupation revealed '57 .Q7 o/o (1,056) in cultivation,
27. So/o (510) as agticultural labour, the remaining 175 ini services, 74 in
household industries and 36 in trade and commerce. The economic ~ealth
comprised mainly land (3,953 acres) and liv~tock (5,160), theiions share of
which being owned by Vellala Goundars. In later years, 20 families took
to silk worm rearing.
The income distribution suggested that cultivators
of owned land were t:he majority to earn an income of Rs. 101 per m(lnth
and the others in that income gnmp were distributed among· other occupations. The average anntual income ·and expehdiure per household
respectively in rupees were 2,685 and 2,162 for cultivators of owned lands,
1,558 and 1,452 for cultivators of leased lands, 1,288 and 1,343 in how,ehold industries, 727 and 735 for agricultural laboure~s and Rs, 1,555 and
1,413 fOf others. The percentage of expenditure was the highest (76. 7%)
on necessaries of life like food, shelter, · clothing, fuel; drinks, etc., for
agricultural labourers.
It was 64.34 per cent in household industries,
54.25 per ct'nt fQr cultivators of leased lands, 51.0 per c:ent for cultivators
of owned lauds, 54. 17 per cent for others. The e:xtpenditure on OO.ucation
was zero by the households of leased land and quite negligible ·in all
others.
Andipalya, a· small village with 189 persons was selected mainly to
study the economic conditions of the Soligas who formed. 85 ..7 per cent of
the: populatric>n in 1963. Cattle rearing and agriculture labour were the
priilcipal occupations. These people mostly a bin tribe, had now changed
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their professions due to the contact of the other villagers in the neighbourhood. Among the 53 households of the village, 41 depended on agriculture
labour, eight on cultivation, one in trade, two in other occupations and one
being without any work. The working foroo of the village consisted of
56 males and 62 females irrespective of age-group. The proximity of hills
and availability of pasture inside the forests have encouraged cattle rearing
and general labour to be additional source of income.
Collection and
transportation of minor forest produce provide work for labourers at a wage
rate of about Rs. 1 . 50 per day. The conservative outlook of the Soligas
(whoan stationary work would not enthuse) did not inspire them to take
up household industries like basket-making, bee-keeping, spinning, etc., for
which plenty of raw materials are available.
Even though, the urban
facilities of vehicular and other communications were available since several
decades, the Soligas and other pooc people had not been benefited much
by t.hem. The Soligas in particular were indebted to the land holders
and the co-operative society of the neighbouring Lokkanahally and the debt
was usually and promptly passred on to thcir posterity. The repayment of
debt was mostly through services and not by cash. Out of the 53 households, 31 were indebted with average debt of Rs. 224.19 per household.
Excepting an instance of a loan of Rs. 540 for household cultivatio~. the
remaining loans had been incurred for unproductive purposes. The income
earned by 46 hoUJSebolds was less than Rs. 50 per month and onlly four
households earn'ed above Rs. l 00 per month. The pattern of percentage
expenditure disclosed that agricultural and gelleiral labour spent 60 of their
earnings on food only, 2. 7 to 2. 9 on beverages, 8. 44 to n. 00 on clothing,
7. 0 to 8 . 4. on tobacco and 11 . 4 to 14. 6 on miscellaneous items~.
Ummatbur, a bi~ village having 715 households with a population of
3,725 comprised of 1,676 worker and 2,049 non-workers. A majority of
the workers were engaged either in cultivation or as agricultural labourers.
The economy of the village was predominantly agricultural with land and
livestock forming the chief resources of the village. The cropping pattern
during 1961-62was mainly mulberry cultivation (41.4 per cent of the gross
cultivated .area), the food crops accounting for only 28 per cent of the area.
With regard to occupation, 556 households followed agriculture of which
253' cultivating households and 153 households of agriculture labourers had
additional sources of income. Silkworm rearing was folrlowed by 261
households, trade and commerce by 36, pottery by 28, production of lime
by eight. The agricultural labourers aonstituted the poorest section with
an average annual income of Rs. 146 per adult male as against Rs. 262
for an adult cultivator of owned l!ands, Rs. 259 for the cultivator ol
le,ased lands, Rs. 201 in household industry and Rs. 234 for others, The
average monthly expenditure per household variOO from Rs. 46.04 'to
Rs. 98.37, the former being that of agricultural labourers. The average
expenditure in rupees per month per adult male was 18.43 for ovvner
cultivators, 21.95 for tenant cultivato~:s, 12.09 for agricultural labourers,
MDG-29
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16.32 for workersof household industries and 18.49 intbie ca.seof others.
The percentage of expeniditure on necessaries of life like food, fuel and light,
clothing, shelter and beverages was highest among agriculture labourers
(89. 77) and lowest among tenant cultivators (59 .42) whereas the percentage
spent for habits hke smoking, tobacco, betel leaves, etc. was highest among
tenant cultivators (20. 67) and lowest among agriculture labourers (6 .47).
The amount spent for education was quite negligibte ranging from 0. 3 to
1. 3 per rent. Nearly 60.3 per tent of the hous·eholds was in debt, the
per capita debt being Rs. 61.14. Marriage and livelihood expenses wel'e
praminent among the causes.
The borrowings from the private money
lend«S comp.rised 99.16 per cent and the role of the organised sectors
was practically imignificant. The repayment towards the debt was only
about 3. 9 per cent at the tin:ne of the survey.

Industrial Surveys
A study team constituted by the State Government on the advice of the
Committee of Directors comprising top offic,ers of IDBI, lFO, RBI, etc.,
started a survey in the district in May 1972 in order to assess the long
term and short term possibilities of setting up new industries and also to
suggest some projects in backward areas. The study team felt that iack
of entrepreneurship was the main cause of backwardness in the district
and came out with project ideas for many large and :mredium scale industries
besides a host of projects in the small scale sector.
It assessed the
possibility of investment of 65 crores of rupees and employment potential
of 9,000 pe-rsons excluding the field of sericulture which had the need of
an investment of 80 crores of rupees during the next ten years and an
The team identified many
employment potential of over one million.
reasons which hampered the industrial growth of the district, the foremost
among them being shifting of capital to Bangalore, abset:l!cle of airHnks with
other States, absence of broad gauge line between Baingalore-Mysore, un,1..
suitability of the existing road link between Bangalore-Mysore for the heavy
and fast moving traffic and absence of rail link with neighbouring States.
Again in 1978 and 1986, surveys were conducted by the Small industries
Service Institute of Government of India, Bangalore to evaluate the industrial
scene of the district as existed in the respective period and also to identify
new industries based on local resources, demand for various goods and
services. The Institute. in its surve,y of 1978 observed that the industrial
development was mainly around the city and suggested a spread out in
the rural areas, giving a list of 89 new industries both of small and medium
scales bavinR, good prospects of development. The report emi}basised the
fact that Hunsur, Kollegal and Nanjangud and to a lesser ~xtent
Krishnarajanagar. Chamarajanagar and T. Narasipur. taluks would be ideal
centres of growth for small scale industries for some years to come and as
such, the need for eac-marking of land for industrial purpose along Mysore·
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Hunsur and Mysore-Nanjangud road, especially for small scale units for
.
their quicker development.
The survey of 1986 was mainly intending to study the impact of Central
· subsidy in the area and assess the extent of developm~nt that rook place
between 197~ and 1986 besides identifying the scope for furth"er industrialisation. The survey indicated the possibility of several industrial establishments in each of the taluks of the district after a discussion on the available
rooources, level of infra-structural development, the present industrial structure
and also the problems faced by the existing industries. The report, after
giving a list of decentralised electronic productS and also some candidate
industries with particulars of estimated demand for the product, the present
level of production, number of new units that could be started, etc.,
conclud'ed by suggesting variou::: measures to augment industrial development
of which, open;ing brnnches in Mysore of institutiOilS like TECSOK,
Karnataka f'mall Industries Association, Karnataka State Industrial Investment and Development Corporat~on, etc., was notable.

Sample survey of indebtedness.-A sample survey of indebtedness
among tribes iu Kamataka was conducted by the Directorate of Social
Welfare and Backward Classes in 1974, choosing two villages of the district,
namely, (a) Banoorgadde and (b) Machrur both in H. D. Kote taluk. The
report reveal8d that the annual income of the households in Banoorgadde
ranged from Rs. 200 to Rs. 1,200 and that of Machur from Rs. 200 to
Rs. 1,100, the average income of the former being Rs. 633 and that of the
latter being Rs. 7.99. Nobody in Banoorgadde had taken any loan whereas
the indebtednes,s of the ·latter village was about Rs. 800 per annum per
house.

l-ead Bank Survey
The.State Bank of Mysore has been the lead bank for the district. A
survey was conducted by the bank with particular reference to the identification of credit gaps, growth centres, unbanked areas and resource
potentiality, etc., and also to formulate the credit plan for the intJegratoo
development of the district. In order to prepare a quick and meaningful
distiict action plan., the Bank conducted a deep study m sample blocks
selected from natural zones ie. western, comprising Periyapatna, Hunsur
Gundlupet and H. D. Kote, Central Zone with K, R. Nagar, Mysore and
Nanjangnd and Eastern zone having T. Narasipur, Kollegal, Ommarajanagar
and Yelandt:r. FQr the above three zones, r'epteseDJtative talulcs of Hunsur,
Nanjangud and Kollegal were selected for deJlth study and based on the
depth study of representative blocks, schemes applicable to ali the blocksf
taluks in the zone were prepared. The depth studies of ·the representative
blocks oovered most of the rural development .sectors, namely, agriculture,
dairy, poultry, irrigation, allied agricultural activities, industries based on
agriculture, forestry, sericu1turc, fisheries, horticultural deve~op.lllt!nt, and
also many service sectors, etc. According to the depth study Of Blocks, the
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credit requirement for 1974-75 to 1978-79 for financing the units including
the working capital (in lakhs of ru~s) was about 238.8 in Hunsur, 296.6
in Nanjangud and 251.1 in Kollegai' for agriculture, 11. 73, 19.09 and
15.23 for industries, 6.18, 7. 72 and 6. 96 for service sectors in respective
taluks. The. to~al credit requirement for the en~ire district (in lakhs of
rupees) was asiSie!SS~ at 2,905.65 comprising 2,603.31 for agricultJure and
alliedactiviti~, 204.39 for industries, and 97.95for services during 1974.79.
The total target and achievements under Annual Action Plans of 1984, 1985
and 1986 (as at the end of Sreptember each year) were (in lakhs of rupees)
1,964.67 and 3,550.87, 3,578.76 and 4,938.49, 4.025~74 and 3,786.47
for respective years and in 1987. the targeted amount was Rs. 4,553.06lakhs.
URBANISATION
The population of the towns over the period form 1871 to 1901
increased rather slowly with mixed trends in the intermediate decades. Over
tbe preriod of 30 years, the rate of raise was practically less than one per cent ·
per annum except in Gundlupet and Talakad where it W"d.S 2 .1 and 1 . 1
respectively. The percentage increase of population during this period in
some towns was 15.2 in Mysore City, 17.7 in Nanjangud, 22.1 in Chamarajanagar, 63.1 in Gundlupet, 12.6 in Periyapatna, 13.8 in Talkad, 21.5 in Yelandur. During 1891 to 1901, the population decreased in Mysore ami. Nanjangud
by 6.00 and 17.8 per cent respectively due to deaths and desert(!.tions caused
by plague in the decade and the rise in population in Gundlupet was negligible, being one per oent.
According to 1981 census data there were 18
towns in the district in 1901, with a total population of 1,39,802 which
increased to 3,84,674 in 1951 thereby increasing at 3. 5 per cent annually.
From 1951 to 1981, the number of towns decreased to 13 whereas the
population increased to 7,11,567 at the annual average rate of 2.12 per
cent as compared to the state figure of 3. 52.
The decadal variation of
urban population in the district over the previous decade as compared
to that of the State (in brackets) from 1901 to 1981 with 1901 figures as
base is -7.79 (-4.64) in 1911, 20.17 (17.71) in 1921, 26.56 (21.65) in
1931, 28.97 (22.99) in 1941, 52.13 (66.54} in 1951, 7.88 (18.2<') in 1961,
27.51 (35.23) in 1971, 34.48 (50.65) in 1981.
The fall in the urban
population in the decade 1901-11 was largely due to tbe declassification of
five class VI towns at the 1911 census. Above figures significantly indicate
that the momentum of urbanisation as measured by the decadal incr'ease
of urban population is less. fastell" in the district compared to the State
after 1941.
The decadal status of urbanisation in the district had been better than
that of the State upto 1971. Between 1971 and 1981, the urban growth of
the State was rapid when compared to that of the district.
Among the
taluks, the urban growth of Periyapatna and Y elandur was aLmost stagnant
and that of other taluks had varied in degrees of growth.
The decadal
g1'owth in urbanisation as measured by the proportion of urban population
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to total population in the taluks and district as compared to the State has
been given in the table on page 454.
The functional category of towns as conceived by the Census authorities
as mono, bi and multi-functional and the change ov;ex from one category to the
other from 1961 to 1971 reflects the changed urban occupational characteristics.
Bannur, Heggadadevanakote and Pexiyapatna with primary a0tivities as
majCM:" in 1961, continued to be likewise in 1971 also. Hunsur and Sargur
dominated by primary and industrial activities, Nanjangud with industrial
as well as service activities in 1961, retained the same characteristics in
1971 also. Yelandur town prominent in primary and service activities
in 1961, lost its importance in services in 1971 whereas in Gundlupet the
prominence of industrial and serviCe activities shifted to industrial and
primary activities during the period. The bi-functional towns of Chamarajanagar, Kollegal, K. R. Nagar, Mysore and T. Narasipur, developed into
multi-functional towns by 1971.
The towns in the district have chang~ classes slowly and even the
movement from Class VI to V has been slow. Mysore City has been &teady
in its expan~ion. There wer~ no Class III towns rtihl 1951 in which year,
Chamalf'ajanagar with Ramasamudra became Class .III.
Kollegal,
Nanjangud and Hunsur have been elevated to Class III from 1961, 1971 and
1981 respectively. As in 1981, the district had one Class I town and four
towns in each class of Ill, IV and V. The percenta~ of population had
increased in Class I town from 54.65 to 67.33 during 1931 to 1981, from
5.82 to 30.77 in Class III towns during 1951 to 1981. The population
recorded a rise of 20.95 and 13.78 per cent respectively by 1981 over the
population of 1901, in the case of Class IV and V towns respectively and
yet the pel'centage rise was not steady over each decade. The population
of Class VI towns, decreased gradually from 1901 to 1981 from 24.47
per cent to zero, whereas Mysore the Class II town which had 54.19 per
cent of population in 1921 was subS.equent1y pr!omot:ied. to Class I town.
The following table shows the status of 13 towns as in 1981 by Class from
1901 to 1981.
Name of the Town 1901 1911 1921 1931 1941 1951 1961 1971
v IV
v
v
v VI VI VI
Bannur
v
v
v
v IV III III
v
Chamarajanagar
v
v
v IV IV
VI VI
VI
Gundlupet
VI
VI
VI
VI
VI
VI VI VI
H.D. Kote
v
v IV IV IV
v VI VI
Hunsur
IV IV
IV
IV III III
IV IV
Kollega1
v IV
VI
VI
VI VI
VI
v
K.R. Nagar
I
II
II
II
I
I
I
Mysore
1
v
v
v
v IV IV IV
Nanjangud
v
VI
VI
VI
VI
Periyapatna
VI VI
v
v
VI
VI
VI
VI
VI
v
Sargur
VI
VI
VI
v
VI
VI
v
v
T. Narasipur
VI
VI
VI
VI
v
VI
Yelandur

IV
III
IV

v

III

III
IV
I
III
IV

v
v
v

.p..

Proportion of urban population to total population of each taluk from 1901 to 1981
Talu" IDistrict

Chamarajanagar
Gundlupet
H.D. Kote
Hunsur
Kollegal
K.R. Nagar
Mysore
Nanjangud
Periyapatna
T. Narasipur
Yelandur
Mysore District
State

-

1901

1911

1921

5.42
5.43
5.76
12.74
12.01
3.29
50.24
5.63
6.09
8.58
10.78
15.12
12.56

5.74
5.36
2.09
9.14
10.65
1.96
52.17
6.43
5.14
9.24

9.62
5.78
5.92
9.05
13.91
2.37
55.08
6.21
5.19
9.70

13.52
11 .56

16.25
13.76

-

1931

1941

1951

1961

1971

1981 Total rise
(1901-1981)

10.99
7.01
5.61
12.63
13.16
3.58
58.09
6.48
5.63
7.46
10.47
19.01
15.30

10.52
7.03
6.92
12.15
12.82
4.71
63.03
7.53
6.08
8.05
10.16
21.46
16.94

13.00
9.01
7.20
16.54
13.66
7.30
71.83
9.88
6.57
9.60
10.11
27.00
22.95

12.67
9.98
7.49
14.21
12.71
7.27
69.04
9.33
6..40
9.55
10.19
24.83
22.33

13.65
10.59
6.88
14.60
14.28
9.66
72.03
9.89
6.42
10.13
10.52
25.47
24.31

14.79
11.82
7.91
15.46
13.65
10.16
74.26
12.90
6.47
10.90
10.93
27.41
28.89

9.37
6.39
2.15
2.72
1.64
6.87
24.02
7.27
0.38
2.32
0.15
12.29
16.33
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~
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Declining prominence of agricultural activities is a major feature in
the process of urbanisation together with increasing non-agricultural
operations.
The dependence of workers on agriculture during 1961 and
1981 was 50.1 and 55.4 per cent respectively in Bannur, and the figures
f01" the same years were 52. 6 and 46. 8 in H. D. Kote and 45.7 and 43.0 in
Periyapatna, though in the latter towns, the percentage decreased a little.
In these towns the percentage of workers (cultivators plus agriculture
labour:ers) increased during 1951, to 1971 and thereafter decreased
upto 1981. The per:centage for other places giv,en ifl! brackrets was Mysore
(4.0), Nanjct:-tgud (13.00) and T.Narasipur(12.2) in 1981, and this low
percentage 0f agricultural categories indicates the trends of spe.cdier urbanisation.
Among the other towns, upto 1981 the percentage depending on
these activities was moderate, between 20 and 39, and e\.cepting Chamarajanagar :whrere the percen~age of both cultivators and agriculture labourers
had decreased and in all the remaining six towns, the agricultural labourers
had increased showing that urbanisation was partial.
DISTRICT INCOME
The National Council of Applied Economic Research, New Delhi,
estimated the moo me of the district to be Rs. 27.3 crores at the current
prices in 19)5-56 anid this income was about 6. 25 per cent of the State
income estimated at Rs. 436. 98 crores.
The rank of the district in
1955-56 was sixth as a contributor to the share of the State mcome. Among
the neighbouring districts, it stood second next to Bangalore (Rs. 46.78
crores) followed by Hassan (Rs. 15.11 crores).
The percentage share of
rna joc sectors in the generation of Mysore district income was 49. 05 from
agriculture, 14.95 from manufacturing and remaining 36.00 per cent of
income from other sources as compared to State figures of 51 . 32 from
agricuulture, 18.10 from manufacturing and 30.58 from other services.
The estimations of district income as well as the per cupita income are
being computed and revised periodically by the State Bureau of Economics
and Statistics since 1956-57 in order to enlighten. on the inter-district
variations.According to their estimates prepared in 1975-76, the income
of the district in 1960-61 at current prices from all soutrces was arrived at
Rs. 42.90 crores and it stood again siXJth among the district&. of thre State
contributing about 6.21 per cent to the State income, assessed at Rs. 691.64
crores.
The latest revised estimate by the State Income Unit, put the district
income at current prices (in c~ores of rupees) as compared to the State income
within the brackets at 127.49 (1,858 .11) for 1970-71, 222.77 (3,092 .40) for
1975-76, 376.6 (5,341.54) for 1980-81, 467.55 (6,489.07) for 1982-83 and
provisionally at 644.54 (8,790. 59) for 1984-85.
Thus between 1960-61
to 1984-85, the income of the district increased by 1,402 (1!171) per, cent,
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and by 405.6 (373 .1) per cent between 1970-71 to 1984-85, the corresponding
figures in the brackets being for the State. The rank of the district in the
State was five in 1970-71, four in 1975-76, 1980-.81 and 1982-83 and three in
1984-85.
The sectoral composition of income for different years under broad
classifications revealed that the primary sector comprising agriculture,
forestry, fishing, mining, etc.,continued with a majoc share. The following
table reveals the trend of sectoral composition of income at current prices
and indicate that secondary sectors camprising manufacturing, construction,
dectricity, g1.1s and water supply and also the tertiary sectors were gaining
importance gradually :
Sectoral composition of Income for different .years in current prices

Percentage share to total income
Sectors
PRIMARY:
District
State
SECONDARY:
District
State
TERTIARY:
District
State

1960~61

1970-71 1975-76 1980-81 1982-83 1984-85

56.04
61.26

52.69
54.66

46.81
48.47

41.28
42.94

34.74
38.86

40.63
42.28 .

16.55
15.16

24.81
23.17

27.27
24.95

33.32
29.75

36.74
30.87

31.33
27.20

27.41
23.58

22.50
22.17

25.92
26.58

25.40
27.31

28.52
30.27

28.04
30.54

Among the individual productive sectors generating the district income,
agriculture stood foremost, followed by manufacturing, trade and hotels,
constructions, etc.
Between 1960-61 and 1984-85, the relative importance
of these sectoo had undergone a slow change favouring other sectors
particularly manufacturing, transport, public administration and :>ther
stJrvices. The percentage composition of district income shared by the
individual productive sectors under current prices are in the page--457.

District income at constant J,JPres

The District income calculated at constant prices with 1970-71 prices
as base revealed a slightly different picture as a· more realistic rod of
measurement of the trend of income variation.
According to this bas-is,
the dis,trict income in crores of rupees, compared with cocresponding State
figures in brackets was 160.60 (2,164.77) in 1975-76,177.75 (2,525.18) in
1980-81, 187.66 (2.692.14) in 1982-83, and 219.74 (3,100.15) in 1984-85.
·.The rise af income by 1984-85 over 19'70-71 in percentage compared with
the rise under current prices (given within the bracket) was 72.59 (405.56)
foc the district and 66. 84 (373 . 09) £or the State of Karnataka, thereby
indicating that over a period of fifteen yea;rs the. district marched better
that1 the Sta~ in·· its .economic front.

.Statement showing the share of income of each productive sector at current prices from 1961 to 1984-85 with its percentage
·
to total income-Rs. in lakbs.

1960-61

1980-81

1970-71

1984-85

Productive sector

Rs.

%

Rs.

%

Rs.

%

Rs.

%

2,157
Agriculture
234
Forest and logging
Fishing
12
Mining and quarrying
Manufacturing (both registered
462
and unregistered)
Construction
223
Electricity, gas and water supply
25
Railways
56
Transport by other means and storage 94
Communication
14
Trade, hotels and restaurants
512
Banking and Insurance
24
Real estate, ownership of dwellings
144
Public administration
128
Other services
204.

50.28
5.45
0.28
0.02

6,360
272
80
5

49.89
2.13
0.63
0.04

14,697
562
250
36

39.03
1.49
0.66
0.10

25,309
254
280
344

39.27
0.39
0.43
0.53

10.77
5.20
0.58
1.31
2.19
0.33
11.93
0.56
3.36
2.98
4.76

1,700
1,365
99
42
232
80
1,rt3
187
232
281
701

13.33
10.71
0.78
0.33
1.82
0.63
8.73
1.47
1.82
2.20
5.49

7,969
3,915
663
79
996
270
3,673
844
740
971
1,995

21.16
10.40
1.76
0.21
2.64
0.72
9.75
2.24
1.96
2.58
5.30

12,362
6,530
1,301
145
2,080
539
5,869
2,498
919
2,302
3,722

19.18
t 0.13
2.02
0.22
3.23
0.84
9.11
3.88
1.43
3.57
5.77

4,290

100.00

12;749

100.00

37,660

100.00

64;454

100.00

Total:
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Per capita income

The per capita income of the district was Rs. 176 in 1955-56 which
was far less than the State figure of Rs. 203 for that year as estimated by
the National Council of Applied Economic Research, New Delhi, and the
rank of the district was 14 out of the districts of the State. The population
also acted as a contributing factM for the lowered rank of the district.
The State income unit of the Directorate of Eccnomics & Statistics compiled
the per capita income since 1956-57 and as per its calculation the per capita
income for 1960-61 at current pnC'es was Rs. 258.75 c:nd the district
occupied the tenth rank in the State. After 1970-71, the per capita income
of the district had been calculated both in current prices and in constant
prices, keeping the price level of 19'70-71 as base. The per capita income
for 1970-71 was Rs. 6~0. 30 and with this figure as the. base, the per capita,
income in rupees in current and constant prices respectively were 979. 64
and 706.24 for 1975-76, 1,465.94 and 691.90 for 19180-81, 1,731 and
694.78 for 1982-83 and 2,296.19 and782 ..83 for 1984-85. Betwoon 1960-61 to
1984-85 the per capita income increased by 789 per cent at current prices
as against the corresponding figure 640 for the State.
At constant pq-ices, the rise of per capita income between 1970-71 to
1984-85 was 215.2 per cent for the district, the corresponding rise for the
State being 20.4 per cent. This CQI.11paratively higher percentage for the
district is partly due to lower percentage of rise in population in tlie district
(30. 6 per cent) as against a little highrer percentage (38 . 5 per cent) of
population of the State during the period in question. ·
Level of Development

The Planning Commission and the State Government initiated the discussion on levels of development and ranking of the districts based on the
weighted mean ranking system using 14 indicators between 1961 to 1963.
The district was assessed sixth in rank with a composite index of 7. 605.
Later on. Planning Department used 22 indicators which were grouped into
six factors (1) Demographic, (2) Occupational, (3) Land utilisation, (4)
AgricuLtural development, (5) Industrial development and (6) Infrastructural development.
These above factors were given weightages of
8, 12, 15, 12, 8 and 45 respectively to arrive1at a composite index of development for ranking the district among the districts of the State. Between
1960-61 to 1979-80, the district moved up from the fifth to third rank and
in 1985-86 down. to the siXJth rank, and the district was considered developed
between 1960-61 and 1984-85 since the composite index of the district was
maintained between 101 to 125 above the average for the State at 100.
The composite index and the rank of the district respectively were 124.60
and fiv~ in 1960-61, 123.35 and five in 1971-72, 116.81 and four in 1974-75,
112.09 and five in 1976-77, 124.45 and three in 1979-80, 102.60 and s,even
in 1984-85 and 103.00 and six in 1985-86. The above assessment indicated
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the development of the distric,t sector-wise also and accordingly, the district
was develofct:l in infra-structur~. agriculture and industry, highly developed
in land utilhation upto 1976-77. By 1979-80, agriculture had elevated to
to highly developed status, the other sectors maintairung status quo.
Consider!ng the aspect of disp.-"'TSal of industries in backwards areas as
a step to inerease the income of the rural poor, the Central Government
treated the district earlier to 1980 as backward industrially among the
eleven other districts thus becoming eligif?le for Omtral investme~t subsidy
in addition to other l:lenefits.
As per the groupings done by the State
Government, the diSitrict come under group III upto 1980 being made eligible
to larger prderentia1 treatment regarding concessions. To ensure that the
industrial develop:nrent spreads beyond the district headquarters and into
the interior. the taluks of Hunsur, Nanjangud, Kol1egal, Chamarajanagar
and. Mysore were declared as backward and made eligible for investment
subsidy and other benefits. The position in later period, about industrial
development improved and the number of large and medium industries
increased from 30 in 1977 to 61 in 1986 and that of small scale industries
from 645 in 1974 to 6,241 in 1986. The 22 indica:tors of development as
used by the Plannintg Departmcalt and a few more relevant indicators are
given to highlight the .trend of the economy. (See pages 462-463).
Ih~ Inst~tute

for Social and Economic Change, Bangalore attempted to
assess the level of development talukwise taking all the sectors of de•elopment as revealed in 1979-80. According to the assessment, only Mysore
taJuk . was .!xceptionally highly developed scoring 39. 878 points, K. R.
Nagar and Yelandur taluks as moderately developed with scores 3. 2 and
1.1 respectively. The other taluks ranged between average and ex,tremely
backward. In order to study the typology of backwardness and to suggest
the Plan strategy for taluks, the ten sectors were grouped into four classifications namely, (a) Productive sectors (agriculture, general industry and
small scale induSitries), (b) Infra-structure (transport, communication and
power), (c) Financial institutions (banking and co-operative net-work), and
(d) Social institutions (health. education, etc.). Accordingly, the study
emphasised that the plan of development should concentrate on .sectors of
agriculture ir: Mysore, general industries, co-operatives and communication
-in K. R. Nagar, general industries, financial and social institutions in
Yelandur, aud all the other taluks requiring entirely a new strategy of
development in a phased manner starting with a survey of the resources,
development potentials and consultation· with technical and planning
experts. The development status of each taluk under each of the ten sectors
including its oomposite aspect as assessed by tht! Institute was as in page
460.

....

Statement illdicatb,tg the level of development of the sectors in the taluxs of Mysore district around 1979·.80

Name of the
taluk

---

8i.

Composite
General Small Educa- Banking CO-')p. Trans- Communi- Health Power Agricul- Compo- factor
industion
port
scale
index sector
cation
index index
ture
site score (plus
tries inllustries index
index ·index
index
index or .minus)
index
index
index
2

Chamarajanagar · B
Gundlupet
EB
H.D. Kote
HB
Hunsur
B
Kollegal
B
K.R. Nagar
B
Mysore
D
Nanjangud
B
Peri:yapatna
HB
T. Narsipur
B
Yelandur
B

3

4

5

6

A
EB
EB
HB
B
A
HD
B
B
B
B·

EB
EB
EB
HB
EB
A
ED
EB'
HB
EB
EB

A
HB
E;B
D
B
D
D
B
B
HB
HB

HB
B
A
D
EB
B

A
HB
HD
B
EB

7
A

A
B
D
B
HD
ED
D
D
D
D

8

9

B
EB
EB
HB
HB
B
ED
A
HB

D
A
HB
D
A
A
ED
D
HD

10

11

12

B

A
HB

A

B
EB
EB
B
HB
MD
EXHD
B
B

A
A

li

-3.295
-10.847
-14.068
-4.600
-5.165
+3 .295
+39.878
-4.427
-4.367
-2.176

MD

. -;-1.138

A

n

D

B
B
A
A
ED
B
B
A

A

A

HD

Note :-EXHD: extremely highly develoy,ed, ED: extremely developed.
D : developed, MD : moderate y developed, A: average.
B : Backward, HB : highly backward, E.B : extremely backward.

B

B
A
A
HB
B

13
~
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E
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>-'!
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The Institute selected a sample of 36 taluks in the State to illustrate
that the analYosis of typology of backwardn'ess would help to identify homogenous taluks having different levels and stages of development. Gundlupet
and Yelandur were the selected taluks of this district the former being
extremely backward ·(score: -10.85), and the latter moderately developed
(scor•e: 1.14). In sectors of transport, power anu health, the development
in Gundlupet was average and in the remaining, it ranged between backward
to highly backward. Yelandur was a taluk of bi-Sector development i~
transport and power where as with other sectors it was between average and
extremely backward.
District income and also the per capita income indicate the overall level
of development as also the sectoral progr.ess. Between 1960-61 to 1984-85,
the rank of the sectors in their contribution to the inc011I1e of the district h:vl
g0ne up part:cularly in agriculture from seven to two, mining and quarrying
·from twelve to eight, manufacturing from five to thr~. construction from
four to two, communication from si,x to three, banking and insurance ftP.l
nine to four and other services from five to throe. In the sectors of fishing,
transport, trade and hotels, I'eal estate and business services and I;)Uhh:.
administration the status quo was maintained. The overall rank of the
district in its contribution to the State income has increased from six to three
and that of per capita from eleven to five. The per capita income ii,!creased
between 1970-71 to 1984-85 by 270 per coot at em rent prices and ::-6. 18
per cent at constant prices, indicating that in terms of goods and services
the growth was not substantial being ooly 1. 74 per cent annum even
though better than the growth in respect of the · State. The table
gives the sector-wise growth of income both at current prices and oonstant
prices : (in Page 462).
The share of sectoral income in broad groups, namely, primary, secondary and tertiary sectors also indicate the level and direction of development
The increasing share of the secondary and teritiar,y sectors and the decreasing
share of primary sector reveral the transition of the economy from agricultural
to industrial predominance.
The level of development was discussed by Dr. K. Puttaswamaiah. from
1956-57 for three decades in his book ' Economic Develop:ment of Karnataka'
taking into account four comprehensive aspects(a) general economic and social
development using eleven indicators, (b) rural facilities with rune indicators,
(c) urban facilities with three indicators and (d) agricultural deve:lopment
with eight inJicators. The development was assessed based on the aggregate
ranks obtained by the district and the district was highly developed in urban
facilities, fairly developed in general economic and social development, in
rural facilities and agricultural development. In general, the district was
considered to be fairly developed around 1977-78 .
. The centre for Monitoring Indian Economy, Bombay in its repG.rlt
publised in hly 1985, derermined the index oif the level of development for
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% rise

of in- % rise of in- % rise of income·in
come in
come in
1975-76 over 1980-81 over 1984-85 over

Sector

1970-71.

----- -

1970-71.

--·

1970-71.

----------

District State Disrict St1te District State

·~·-

-~-

_,,_,.,.

____ ··--· ·-·-·-·------

Agriculture
Forest and logging
Fishing
Mining and
quarrying
Manufacturing ;
(a) Registered

.

cu
co
cu
co
cu
co
cu
co

cu
co
(b) Unregistered
cu
co
Construction·
cu
co
cu
Electricity, gas and
water supply.
co
cu
Railways
co
Transport by other cu
means and storage. co
Communication
cu
co
Trade, hotels and
cu
restaurants.
co
Banking and
cu
Insurance.
co
Real estate, owner- cu
ship of dwellings
co
and busines services.
Public administra~
cu
tion.
co
. Other services
cu
co
Total
cu
co
Per capita income cu
co
Population

56.5 46.4 131.1 123.3 297.9 262.1
24.5 11.8 15.0 12.9 44.4 42.9
53.7 49.3 106.6 110.4 -6.6 229.6
13.2
9.9-33.0 --31.8 -89.3 --64.9
-51.3 84.1 212.5 202.9 250.0 334.2
-68.7 -1.6 18.8 .--8.9
1.3 -18 .7
240.00 123 .I 620.0 332.9 6780.0 700.8
zero
13.8 20.0 11.1 140.0 18.4
81.6
21.7
161.2
72.4
46.2
13 .9
224.2
102.0
49.9
14.3
162.5
73.3
250.0
176.2
85.4
15.2
187.7
16.6
87.9
25.9

97.1
27.5
80.0
19.7
46.2
14.0
241.8
113.7
46.6
16.8
104.3
35.4
72.7
36.4
88.1
16.9
234.5
35.8
78.6
19.6

152.9
25.3
589.3
233.6
186.8
32.2
569.7
241.4
88 .1
38.1
329.3
97.8
237.5
125.0
230.0
39.3
351.3
52.4
218.9
59.5

313.6 359.7
99.4 106.4
258.1. 900.3
73 .l 255.1
186.8 378.4
32.0 48.2
626.4 1214.1
168.2 221.2
97.9 245.2
46.5 42.9
258.4 796.6
66.8 178.9
225.9 573.7
116.8 208.7
240.4 427.3
43.7 53.7
529.2 1235.8
112.8 162.0
191.5 296.1
45.6 90.5

458.3
143.9
421.7
84.1
378.3
48.2
1355.8
248.1
269.6
52.2
648.4
131.7
558.9
201.8
444.1
58.6
1427.4
199.6
262.4
74.1

100.0 118.6 245.5 304.5 719.2 770.2
26.3 37.9 100.3 136.2 233.8 261 .o
74.9 81.7 184.6 205.8 430.9 460.3
5.0
7.3 11.4 18.1 46.9 55.8
74.7 66.4 195.4 187.5 405.6 373.1 .
25.9 "16 .5 39.4 35.9 72.1 66.8
57.9 48.3 136.3 126.7 270.1 241.4
13.8
3.8 11.5
7.2 26.2 20.4
10.7 12.2 25.0 26.8 1265.9 1285.8

Note:--cu : current prices.

co : constant prices.
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all the districts of the State. Mysore district with 121 as its index compared
with the index of India as 100 was in a better position but remained le!Ss
developed compared to th'e State index of 126.

Statement showing the 22 indicators of development as suggested b:y the Plauni11g
Department with refe:·ence to Mysore Dislrict for certa~n years.

Indicators
1

Unit
2

1965-f6
3

14.
Density of populf'.tion
No.
.. 24.83.
Pcrcen tage of urbr.n
population to total
popubtion,
31.0.
Percentage ofnon-a.griculturd workers to
total workers.
% 37 .2,3
Net r.rer. rown r.s per(19f4-65)
cent age to totr.l arer,.
Double cropped r.rer.
% 13.9.
r.s percentr.ge of ret
r.rer. sown.
% 59.92
Net r.rer, sown as per(19E4-65)
cmtage of cultivr.ble
::>.rea.
833.
Average yield per hectf.re kgfl:u·..
(cerer.ls ).
280.
Average yield ptr hec1are kg/ha.
(pulses).
481.
kgjha.
Average yielduer
hectr.re (Oils<eds) ..
Number of industrial
% 5.51
(1965)
establishmerJs as percentage of State totr.l.
% 14.3
Net irrigated arer, r.s
(1964-65)
11ercentage of net
p,rea sown.
243
No. of vehilcles per lakh No.
of population.
39
km.
Road length per lr.kh
50.6
'OOOs
Populaiton served by
a bank-branch.
1. 77
Rs.in
Value of turnover per
crores.
regulated main market.
% 21.3
Percentage of literates
to total population.

1971-72

1979-80

IS84.'-85

4

5

6

174
25.47

174
25.47

217
27.41

32.9

32.9

3L5

37.3
(1970-71)
19.93
(1972-73)

39.2

42.41

22.20

15.45

59.97
(1970-71)

63.45

69.71

1,354

1,700

1, 706

307

534

324

1,274

1,350

837

5.03

. 4.84
(1979)

6.23

18.9

18.15

19.72

l,G90

1,813

342
(1970-71)
59
27.3

68
14-5

75
12.0

1.73

3.91

6.81

25 .:J

25.6

31.3
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1

2

S~h:)ols

per lakh of
138.5
No.
population.
119.4
P0pulation per uniwrsity 'OOO.s
educational institution.
138.1
Population serv.;d by a 'ooos.
health unit.
149.8
No.
B~ds per lakh of popu(1969)
lation.
No. of towns and
% 23.2
villages electrified :;tS
percentage of total
towns and villages..
5.3
No. of irrigation pumP%
sets electrifie:l as perc0ntage of State total.
Note.-.Figures refer to 1960-61

4.

-----

5

6

117.5

135.3

125.2

54.6

57.7

59.0

15.2

11.2

12.98

129.7

141 .3

121.4

56.1

61.6

68.4

5.2

5.0

4.4

36.3

29.7

3

yt)~tr.

A few other indicators of significance

3.8
2.3
Percentage area u·nder
%
(1969-70)
high yielding varieties
to gross area sown.
0.53
0.06
No.
Tractors per thousand.
(1961-62)
h 3ctares of net area
sown.
53.1
18.3
Area under soil conser- 'OOOs.
(l968-69)
vation (contour bun1ing
in hectares). ·
5.2
3.8
'OOOs.
Production of Fish ;n
(i970-71)
tonnes .
59.3
'OOOs.
. Area under Mulberry
(1973-:-74)
in hectares.
6.2
5.2
'OOOs.
Production of tobacco
(1969-70)
in tonnes.
23.1
28.2
'OOOs.
Livestock served by a
veterinary inst.1tution.
4.1
3.9
Population served by a 'OOOs.
post office.
18.9
Population served by a 'OOOs.
telegraph office.
1.8
1.4
Population served by a 'OOOs.
co-operative society.
237
131
No.
Telephones in use per
lakh of population.

""·

0.57

0.47

126.1

171.3

4.8

5.3

62.1

53.8

5.2

3.5

16.5

19.5

3.7

4.5

15.4

10.2

1.9

10.6.
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DevelopmeBt under Plans
The erstwhile Mysore Government had attempted at a planned devel·iJ"'
ment of the economy, long before the dawn of thte planJ:ling era as it is under
stood. now: In the context of the adverse conditions created by the Se<:ond
World War, seve,ral post-war reconstruction p£ogrammes had bt~n
formulated and executed at the State and district level. These programmes
were either continuation or .reconstruction of the ]?3St efforts in various
produc,tive sectors of agriculture, industry, trade· ,transport and oon.t,muni·
cations, electric power, social services,' Malnad improvement, etc.
The first Five Year Plas was mostly an intensification of the develop·
ment programmes already in existence at the . time:
Top priority was
accorded to major and medium irrigations. The Second Plan was taken up
after the Fir-st Plan in which the medium and major irrigation prograJIDmes,
social services and agriculture were given priority. The achievements in
some· major sectors. at tbe end .of Second . and First Pia~ (tl1e figures in
brackets belong to too position in 1956-57) were as follows: Agricultural
production (in lakh tonnes) 2.23 (1.89) in au area of 2.68 (2.57) lakh
hectares for cereals; 0.34 (0.26) lakh tonnes in 1.21 (1.09) lakh hectares
for pullses; 0.21 ,(0.07) lakh ionnes in 0.43 (0.37) lakh hectares for
oilseeds, 2. 57 (2. 15) lakh tonses in 3. 89 (3; 89) lak:h hectares for total
food grains; 1,976 tonnes (2,158) of tobacco in 6,423 (9,678) hectares ;
distribution of Rs. 2.8llakhs (2.61) of.takkaviloans to farmers and 12,729
acres (6,819) of land to the poor and the landless ; 1. 68 lakh (1.15) hectares
of land brought under ir-rigated condition in agriculture ; 36 (28) veterinary
ipstitutions; treatment to 1.74 lakhs (0.25) animals fo:r various diseases;
5,842 (2,898) cattle with art,iflcial insemination under animal husbandry ;
87 per cent (40) of the rural families covered· under the foJd of co-opteratioQ ;
160 (150) industries including major, minor, small scale-and cottage indu$tries
eStablished ; ·134 (107) health institutions.·including Y.ospitals, health centres
etc., with treatment to 23 .21 (2. 73) Jakh pati~ts for v~riomi diseases in
health and medicin~ ; 410 (119) miles of metalled roads and 2.30 (90) miles
of asphalted all weather roads under transport. facilities; 1,899 (1;668)
educational institutions including colleges, technical institutions ; schools
of aU grades with 1.64 (1.27) lakh pupils in th~; 21.2 per cent (17.6)
of literacy in the district; 5,602 (4,481) teachers in educational institutions
under education; supply of el~tricity to 56 (42) villages and also to 230 (117)
irrigation pumpi-.sets under power, construction of 6.5.88 (4,783) ho~1<;es ;
grants given to 3,469 (398) persons in agricultural and industrial professions ;
digging of 144 (29) drinking water welts for the bmefit of backwan..t
communities under soelial welfare measures.
During the Third P!a.n
(1961-66), correction of regional imbalances, special attention to employment
and utilis~tion of man-power resourctes, reduction of economic and social
inequalities, along with the measures to develop productive: sectors were
gives due emphasis, During this period division of sizable resources
MDG-30
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from development to defence due to wars against China and Pakistan, failure
of rains and scarcity conditions in 1965w66 were the st~mbling blocks in the
progress. Th>e position of the district in some important sectors at the end
of 1965-66 was as follows; the production and area of foodgrains in
thousand metric tonnes and in thousand hectares respectively in
agncultur:e being rice 74.3 in 50.1, jowar 28.4 in 76.9, ragi 48.7 in 107.0,
pulses 32.2 in 82.1, sugarcane 169.5 in 2.2 groundnut 18.2in 30.1 under
agriculture; 49 veterinary institutions 'each serving 19.8 thousand bovi.1e
population under animal husbandry ; 3,840 metric tonnes of fresh water
ilsh-catch; power supplied to 419 towns and villages and 2,255 irrigalwo
pump-sets ; length of. roads being 4,649 kms with 38 ..9 kms of road lengtjl
for every 100 sq km area; 4,132 motor vehicles plying in the district having
243 vehicles per l~.kh ofpopulation ; 18,760 radios; 2,188 telephones being in
use ; 1,162. co-operative societies with 2. 42 lakhs of membership ; regula~ed
markets with total value of turnover of 88.4 crores o1' rupees in co-opi::ratr,ve
sector ; 2,300 schools including nursery, primary and highjhigher seconde;try
schools, 22 colleges of different faculties in education ~tor ; anti 121 medical
institutions including hospitals, dispensaries, health centres, F.P. Clinics, in
medical sector. Under community developmtnt scheme, 18 blocks had been
functioning covering 1,505 villages and rural population of 13.72 lakhs.
The Fourth Plan was implemented during 1969.70 to 1973-74 after ~he
Annual Plans of 1966 to 1969.. Much stress was given for accclcrcttcd
development of industries through greater .exploitation of mineral resources
alongwith the increasing utilisation of irrigational and power resources. fm
maximising the job-opportunities for both the educated and other unemployed
persons. The Fifth Plan was executed from 1974-75 to 1977-78 with the
main objective of removal of poverty; attainment of economic stability and
ensuring a balanced regional devdopmen.t. Much attention wa1s . bestf')wed
upon rural development, irrigational . . programmes, rtxluction of regional
imbalances and 20 Point Economic Programmes. .In order to check intlationary circumstances through quick implementation of projects for raisiqg
production, the State ·had to adopt Annual Plans. The Annual Plan of
1974-75 was the first operational plan and the 1977-78 plan was the last of
the Fifth Plan. Th'e aChievements as at the end oL1973·74 an!d 1977·78
which mark the end of IVth and Vth Plans: were as follows (the figures of
1973-74 are in the brackets); In agriculture, the net area (in thousand
hectares) of 490.7 (484. 8) sown, 83.09 (85. 82) irrigated, 64.35 (69. 26)
under paddy,· 108.46 (117.16) ragi, 98.93 (99.95) jower, 7.03 (4.11)
sugarcane, 33.37 (34.40) groundnut, 42.19 (59.30) mulberry cultivation.
88 (76) veterinary institutions, 2,978 (2,543) beds in hospitals and dispensaries,
180 (193) medical institutions including hospitals, dispensaries, PHUs, PHCs
and FWCs, 2,752 (2,482) schools including nursery to high schools, 70 (61)
colleges, technical and other institutions, 1,324 (1,210) co-operative societies
of all categu:des with membership of 4. 5.8 (3 . 65) lakhs, supply o:f electi:ic
power to 1,204 (1,062) towns and villages, servicing 13,123 (9,546) I,P.
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sets, 624 (749) fair price shops., 17,909 (10,713) regisrerod motor: vehicles,
62,458 (67,0&9) radios in use, 497 (292) number of registered factories with
23,761 (17,600) employees, 1.61 (0.53) lakhs small farmers identified and
0.7 (<>.39) 1:akhs enroUoo under Smal!l Farmers Development Agency.
The Sixth Plan began from 1980 to 1985 in continuation of two Annual
Plans of 1978-79 and 1979-80, .with the objectives of increasing gainfull
employment opportunities and achieve full employment status by 1988 and
secondly optimum utilisation of resources for an ideal distribution of income
&'econdly optimum utilisatio~, of resources for an ideal distribut,ion of in~o>W
in favour of the, weaker section of the society. A two.tier prooess of
decentralised planning i.e. District Sector and State Sector Plans was
·introduced from 1978-79. The Plan outlay and exP"'..nditum during 19.71-80
for the Distrct Sector and residuary State Sector Schemes were Rs. 902.67
and Rs. 806.63 lakhs. By the end of this Plan (1979•80) the achievements
in certain aspects were as follows : 4. 89 lakhs hectares of net area sown,
1. 08 lakhs hectares under multiple c11opping, 4,770 tonnes of fish production
in ceriain aspects were as follows : 4. 89 lakhs hectares of net area sown,
under contour bunding, 88.71 lakh hectares ·tinder irrigation, the area
(in '000 hectares) and production (in lakh tonnes) for rice being 68.9 and
2 . 72, 125. 8 and I. 55 for ragi, 94. 6 and 0. 85 for jowar, 303. 7 and 5 . 19
fo·r total cereals, 124. 5 and 0. 66 for total pulses, 428. 3 and 5. 85 for total
foodgrains, 8. 98 and 0. 052 for tobacco under agriculture ; 62,041 hectares
under mulberry, 1. 24 lakh quintals of foodgrains procured, eotisu.mpt:on
of 2,01,098 thousand K.Wh. of power for several purpose.'> with 1.49 lakhs
connections, 14,522 pump-sets energised, the number of industrieo being
36 medium and large scale, 1886 small scale, 1706 hand loom and 128 cottage
under contour bunding, 88.71 lakh hectares under irrigaition, the ar~ in
indu&tries, 186 hospitals and dispensaries of all types including PHUs, 122
veterinary institutions including artificial insemination centres, 2,828
schools of all grades, 8,151 km of total road length, 560 post offices, 22,645
registered mot:Pr vehicles.
Under the minimum needs programme, the
achievements at the end of 79-80 w'ere : 1,07? villages and 398 other settlements electrified under Rural Electrification Scheme, 21 Primary Health
Centres working, 75,700 children covered und~t ?vlid-day Meals Programm~.
11,606 children in Q-6 year:s age gr10up under supplementary fec-Jmg
programme.

1'be Sixth Plan (1980..81 to 1984··85) was ~ecuted on the basis of
Annual Plans and the outlay and expenditure in lakhs of rupees were
:'785.82 and 766.36 (1980-81), 1982.72 and 1,637.41 (1983-84) and 2,197.63
and 2,046. 98 for 84-85. Th'e sectoral outlay and expenditure fior 1979"'80
and 1980-81 to 1984-85 has been given on pages 471-472. The
achievements as in 1984-85 (figures in brackets being ,that of 1980-81) in
in some sectors were as follows : 1,42,231 (1,04,713) house sites distributed
to the sitetless, 34,083 (22,376) houses distributed to houseless persons in
all series and programmes,. 31,94,799 (16,60,000) man day~ of employment
generated under N.R.E.P. for the benefit of weaker sections, 5,28,4BS
30*
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(4,92,994) hectares of net sown area, 81,643 (96,358) hectares under multiple
cropping, 1,73,253 (1,34,930) hectares contour bunded, area in hectares
und-c1 highyielding varieties of nee being 55,972 (5R,838), of jowar 41,332
(26,'zT5), or ragi 86,240 (83,330), consumpti0n or fertiliser \~.P.K). 32,404)
(29,073) metric tonnes, 1,04,235 (88,709) hectares under irrigation, area
(in '000 hectares) and production (in lakh tonnes) of rice being 10.32 and
0. 039}, of groundnut 40. 65 and 0.157 (29. 34 and 0. 289), of sugarcane
76.26 and 0.54 (91.18 and 0.74), of tobacco 12.40 and 0.035 (10.98 and
0. 039), of ground nut 40.65 and D.157 (29. 34 and 0. 289) of sug;;ucane
.
'
6.42 and 6.26. (5.94 and 7.37), of cotton 14.81 and 0.74 (7 . .31
and 0. 18) under agriculture sector, 9,225 (5,945) persons engaged
in pisci-culture and production of fish under fisheries, procurement of l. 317
(1. 213) lakh quintals of foodgrains, 2,34,688 (1,62,185) connections of
electricity under power consuJ1lption for various purposes, ·under industries,
the number of differenrt: categories of industries being 59 (38) large and
medium scales, 5,329 (2,240) small scale, 283 (112) cottage industlies,
the value in lakhs of ru~ ·of, industrial production bej1~:g 2,436.36
(389 .05) in the agro-based, 1,228.06 (109 .10) in the forrest-based, 256.15
(421. 3) in mineral-based, and 10.241.82 (412. 75) in misoollaneous
industries, 228 (191) hospitals and dispensaries including all . types of
PHUs, .PHCs and oth'er institutions, the bed strength being 3,413 (2,935)
in hospitals, 124 (120) veterinary centres, 414 (290) milk co:opcratives undet
animal health, 3,419 (2,844) schools from nursery to high schools,, 56 ~47)
coJ:kges including general and professional, 8,084 (6,978) pnmary school
teachers, 1,687 (1,552) trained teachers of secondary schools in education
sector, 9,027 (8,151) krn of total road-length, total number of villag~ n·1!
connected by road- being nil (26), number of post offices being 5.81 ~~v7),
number of re~stered motor vehicles being 47,066 (25,340), number of rc~vg
nised societies being 272 (268) and 59 (60) fann'ers s,ervice co-operai"c
societies, agricultural credit (in lakhs of rupees) gjven by co-operatives being
479.04 (369.19) short, 228.74 (171.51) medium and 202.33 (72.83) 1o11g
term, the value of produc:e ·(in lakhs of rupees) handled by regulated markets
being4,086.6 (3,250.79) and that by agricultural marketing societies h--:ng
720. 09 (345. 31) in marketing sector.
Some salient achievements under
Minimum Needs Programme in the district in 1984-85 (1980-81) being i,3!•2
(1,135) villages and 522 )435) other settlements electrified under rural electrification; 29 ~21) Primary Health Centres and 500 (69) sub-centres un~er
Rural Health: enrolment(inlakhs}of 2.841 (2.384) pupils~or clas~si-toiV
and 0. 970 (0. 695) pupils for classes V to VII under elem~ntary education,
16,959 (16,684) illiterates made literates, conducting 378 )375) reading rooms
and 870 (634) adult education centt4es working under Adult Education,
· 96,500 (1,055) children covered under Mid...day Meals Programme, 9,5'19
pregnant women and nursing mothers covered under Nutrition Scheme, in
84-85, 658 (531) villages covered under rural roads, 996 villages covered
with 1,042 bore-wellc; sunk under rural water suppiy for 1984-:5.
-
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The Seventh Plan from 1985-90 was formulated in the State with the
aims of accelerating the growth of tht! economy, alleviating poverty and
other acute forms of deprivation, improving th~ supply and quality of
public goods and services, reducing the inequalities .()f \vealth and income
by providing greater economic opportunities for economically disadvantaged
groups, realising quick results by efficient use of assets already created
through the policy instruments of generation of larger employment particulatly for weaker sections of the society and encouragement. for self-lemployment. With the establishment of Zilla Parishads and Mandai Panchayats,
a three-tier planning structure at the State, diSitrict and Mandal Panchaya.t
levels has been ush~ed in. The share of the Mysore disrict in th~ J'bn
outlay for 1985-90 will be Rs. 10,825.41 lakhs, of which, Rs. 4,043. 57 lakhs
will be the share of the Centre for Central Sector and Centrally-spon:crcd
Schemes implemented in the district. Th~ outlay of the district works out
to be 6.1 per cent of the State outlay. The total outlay and provisional
expenditure for 1985-86 (in la.k:hs of rup~) for the distriCit wer.e 2,057.47
and I ,849. II, and the total outlay for 1986-87 was 2,593. 36. The Sectoral
ontlay and axpenditure (the expenditure for 1985..86 given in brackt::t~) for
1985-86 anfl also sectoral outlay for 1986-87 in lakhs of rupetS \\-ere li:l
follows : 54. 05(38. 27) and· 44. 77 for agriculture, 11 . 08 (9. 43) and 1). 50
for horticulture, 9.43 (3.33) and 5.21 for animalhusbandry, ~LOS (6· . .51)
and 12:51 for fisheriets, 99.15 (99.15) and 103.08 £or forestry, 0.24 (0.15)
and 0.32 for marketing, 12.76 (12.76) and 21.60 for Co"operati611, 199.77
(314. 82) and 27 5. 20 for minot\ irrigation, 46.97 (33. 90) and 80.72 for village
and small scale industries, 160 56 (108 .15) and 118.44 for sericulture, 646.46
(646. 46) and 546. 18 for rural development programmes, 93.03 (149. 38) and
135.33 for roads and bridges, 126.45 (0.70) and 154.02 fm primary ai:d
secondary education, 13.98 (10. 76) and 36.48 for adult education, 37.60
(16. 05) and 49 . 08 for rural health, 168 . 97 (78 . 36) and 146. 68 for f;:, ·nHy
welfar'C, 0. 55 (0.55) and 3. 50 for Indian system of medicines,172 .78 (22.8 .19)
and 27D.65 for rural water supply, 126.19 (50.10) and 144.74 for housing,
7..54 (nil) and 17.67 for slum clearance, 30.04 (11.44) and 32.10 for the
welfare of SCs & STs, 4.51 (5.52) and 7.37 for the welfare of backward
· clrl$ses, 3.28 (2.-05) and 10.92 for the social welfare, 24.00 (22.78) and 23.20
for the district level sub-Plan. In J 986-87, Rs. 70. 66 lakhs for soil and water
conservation and Rs. 269 .43lakhs for nutrition were allocated ·for the district.
The achievements in some aspects during the Annual Plan oi 1985-86 o[ tn.e
Seventh Plan were (at the end of· March 1986) as follows : Production
of 4.05 la.k:h tonn'eS o.f food-grains, area under H.Y.V. Programme being
l.72b hikhs hectares, 3.92 Iakh tonnes of N.P.K. consumed, 1.8 lakh hed:.1,re~
of area contour bundtxl under soil conservation, ex~sting number of industric~
being 61 medium and large scale and 6,241 small scale, the employ111cnt
in organised &ector being about 89,300 on 31st December 1986 as .against
88,000 on 31st Decemh'er 1985; 1,453 vi1lage.s electrified and 21,400
:pum}Hets energised under rural electrification, 75 km. of ro;id-lengti:J. :per
0
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100 sq km of area and 583 post offices, 201 medical institutions (including
PHUs and FWCs), 3,262 bed-strength iti hospitals, 93 veterinary institutions of all Ievels, total advance of Rs. 10,181 lakhs fur priority sector
and Rs. 243 lakhs under DIR from commercial banks in the district.

The share of Mysore District in the District Sector outlay for 1987-88 will
be about 26.34 crores of rupees out of the State total of 370.10 cwrc.'
of rupees .

.Jayanti Villages
A scheme of selecting a village in every Community Block for taking
up measures of intensive development aotivities in them was introduced in
1972-73 as a mark of Silver Jubilee of Independence of India and this
scheme was known as 'Jayanti Village' scheme. Such ·villages were provided with drinking water, houses for weaker sections, schools, post offices,
drainages, electrification, veterinary and local fund dispensaries, besides
several activities cat'ering to the social, educational and cultural needs of
the younger generation of the villages. Such villages were also provided
with youth organisations taking part in various cultural, sports, folk arts,
activities etc., involving the young men and women of the community.
Villages selected in the district under the programme were Alanahalli, Bachaballi, Belate, Bhogadi, Gowdalli, Duggahalli, Galavinattiguppe, · Itna,
Mukanapalya, Talkad and Tattekere.

Growth Centres
A sustained growth in backward areas can be achieved through growth
centre policy which aims at a decentralised concentration and progressive
dispersal of industrial and infrastructural development. These growth centres
are identified in four levels in the State. Out of the six growth poles, 35
growth centres, 177 ma:rket-cum-service centres and 359 service centres
identified in the Stat'e by the Government (Department of Planning),
Myscre ctty is one of the grov.th po1es, Nanjangud, Kollegal and Chamarajanagar as three growth centres, Sargur, Heggadadevanakote, Yelandur,
Periyapatna, T. Narasipur:, Bannur, Gundlupet, K.R. Nagar and Hunsur
as nine market-cum~service centres and Maratalli, Maduvanahalli, Beechanahalli, Tagadur, Bandalli, Kongarahalli, Talkad, Sosale, Mugur, Chowdalli,
Mirle, Terakanam:bi, Agara and Saligrama as fourteen service centres.
111e Department of Town: Planning selected many growth centres. as
(a) Regional, (b) Sub-regional, (c) Market-cum-service centres, (d) Service
centres, based on population, administrative status, amenities, transport and
communication, irrigation potentials, etc. Accordingly, Mysore city is a
Regional Centre, Hunsur and Kollegal as Sub-Regional Centres. Besides
those identified by the Planning Department, ~ugur, Saligrama, Ummathur,
Udgala, MarataHi, Hanur, Bandalli, Arabikere and Bilikere were
oonstd~ as market-cum-service centres~ As many as 98 services centres

Th&stat~sh&'t'l"ingxthe sectoral

outlay, ancl eXipemlitve for the Aonual Pl•ol the district for.1979-80 and for some
years of VIth Five Year Plan from 1980-85.....; Rupees in Iakhs.

Sector

A.

1984-85

---------- -~--!- ------~ - - - -

Outlay

2

1983-84

1980-81

1979-80
Sl.
No.

Expenditure Out/a y

3

Expenditure

Outlay Expenditure Outlay Expenditure

4

5

6

7

8

10.80
13.53
5.29
0.22
4.40
9.20

12.54
9.62
11.96
5.56
4.06
12.42
0.45
13.82
8.80
10.17

10.38
4.88
7.50
0.40
4.05
8.94

85.28

60.74

72.96

79.31

16.03
14.18
10.72
12.67
1.20
99.96
60.54
16.73

12.54
12.59
10.22
8.37
0.21
85.02
49.95
14.82

17.56
11.51
10.00
9.25
0.20
ll3.71
88.02
19.97

12.22
12.04
10.55
10.99
0.22
129.44
87.97
18.76

18.45

15.28

63.68

52.10
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District Sector Schemes :

1. Agriculture

2. S)il conservation
3. Horticulture
4. Animal husbandry
5. Fisheries
6. Co-operation
7. Marketing

8. s~riculture
9. Welfare ofSCs & STs.
10. Welfare of Backward

9.49
13.30
8.87
0.27
4.53
16.56
I. 71

41.49
6.03
5.50

32.90
16.88
5.60

22.14
21.91
7.25

iS:

><l

1ll

~

t:l
....
[/)
>,3

t:a
.....

n

>,3

Classes and Minorities.

1.1. Welfare of Women and

12.
13.
14.

15.
16.

Children.
Primary and S~condary
Education.
Medical & Pub,lic Health ..
Indian System of Medicine
Urban Development
Housing

1.93

1. 77

25.52

20.41

22.43

20.51

112.82

62.78

113.62

132.33

14.00
0.65

12.25

23.50
0.11

24.32
0.42'
30.27
32.98

24.39
0.17

125.60

58.92
2.65
19.40
102.78

36.50
1.20

149.20

'30.52
0.77
0.10
98.79

125.24

100.10

32.42

.!'>

::=

.j::..

6

7

8

9

10

32.84

10'.00
1.93
38.50

2.82
0.30
33.45

5.50
29.89
98.67

) .15
23.:>0
104.31

20-44
42.53
114.35

0.39
39.. 97
111.11

181.17
136.61
50.88

90.56
114.94
58.89

185.21
115.21
:>3.80

204.37
97.22
15:>.91

161.58
131.27
149.48

315.39
140:04
179.82

150.74
132.49
220.80

668.34

559.60

554.n

1,223.94

995.80

I ,496:99

1,326.09

4

2

1'7.

Slum ciearanc~
10.00
18. Village & Small Seal~ In~ustries. s3.16
19. Fore>t(inclu~ing S. ii
35.59
C"' nsorv<>tion).
20. lrfh;or Irrig1J.ti n
127.48
21. "R ads & Brl..ge:;
94.53
22. Drinking Water S.JPP1y ..
55.01
T~talA
..

675.42

9.76

..

~

B.
I.
2.
3.
·4.
5.
6.

7.
. 8.
9.
10.

)1.
'J2.

Gn~nd

tc tal A +B

..

N

P1

>
:::tl
~

Residlllll State Sector Schemes :
S.F.D.A.
I.R.D.P.
D.P;A.P.
E.A.S.C.A.D.A.
.N.R.E.P.
· Anthyt,daya
Negiihbhagya
S.L.P.P. (Calf)
S.L.P.P. (Sh')ep)
100 Wd1s Prcgrgmm-::
D.L.S.P.

Total B

-..J

..

>
!o'l
27.50
95.00
5.00
75.00
24.75

__

18.60
74.32
4.25
17.26
24.05

27.50
95.00
7.00
48.00
48.72

39.42
90.40
2.77
37.26
41.73

227.2:>
...

138.48

226.22

211.58

902.67

806.82

785.82

. 7{)6.36

-.

:>

i

83.00
b.OO

Ill .03

358.23
297.55

325.99
200.14

4.4.J

~

88.00
7.50

123.24
7.14

...
...>!:"l

220.65
276.63
14·.28
2.09
7.78
1.21
38.50

2to.85
305.16
6.82
81.1
4.83
3.09
13.17

>

758.78

641.61

701.64

720.89

12982. n

1,637.41

2,197.63

2,046.9P
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~
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were identified in the district.
The taluk
centres . were :
Ayarahalli, Varakodu, Elawala, Harohalli and Udburu of Mysore, Kalale,
Hullah:•UI, Kudlapur, Nerale, Thagadur, Thandav:apura, Hura, Karya,
Nagade, Heggadahalli and Bilugali of Nanjangud, Sathegala, Madhuvan.ahalli, Kongarahalli, Suleripalya, Ajjipura, Ramapura, D. M. Samudra,
Shagya; Chikkilur, Huthur, Lokkanahalli, Hoogya, Mahadeswarabetta,
Chowdalli, Ponnach, Thellanur, Thagarapura, Palya and MuHur of
Kollegal, Hehbal, Hanas0ge, Hampapur, Doranahalli, Kestur, Mirle, Haleyur,
Arjunahalli, Bherya and Mundur of K. R. Nagar, Attugulipura,
Venkataiahna Chatra, Bagali, Honganur, Heggotora, Kothalavady, Nanjedevanapura, Harave, Sagade, Badanaguppe, Kempanapura, Naganahalli,
Kudluru, Ganiganur, Mangala, Amchavatly and Kuderu of Chamamj·
nagar, Alanahalli, Padukote, Kaval, Antharasanthe, Beechanahalli, Jakka·
11al1i Sagare, Hebbalaguppe, Naganahal1i, Kothegal and Mallar of H .D.
Kote, Binakanahalli, Somanathapura, Hosakote, Ketupura, · Yachenahalli,
Kodagahalli and Talkad of T. Narasipur, Agara, Yaragamballi, Maddur,
Kestur, Honnur of Yelandur, Aspathrekaval, Hanagodu, Bannikuppe,
Gowdikere, Hirikyathanahalli, Ballenahalli and Gagenahalli of Hunsur and
Makodu, Kampalapura, Bettadapura, HonnenahaJli, MUJthur, Kithoor, and
·
Sangarasettihalli, ·of Periyapatna taluks.
The Town Planning Department in Mysore had prepared development
plans after preliminary surveys in prospective towns and promising villages,
namely, th'Q headquarter towns of taluks excepting Mysore and Nanjangud,
and villages such as Bandalli and the Mahadeswara Hills of Kollegal, Bannur,
Talkad .and Sosale of T. Narasipur, Sargur and Beechanahalli of H. D.
Koke and Mirle of K.R. Nagar taluks. In respect of Nanjangud town, a
development plan is under preparation, whereas a cotnprehensive plan of
the Mysore city had been prepared and approved.
The District Industries Centre, Mysore identified some centres in 1980
having basic infra•structure and potential for developing the village and
small scale industries. In addition to the headquarter towns of each tallli!;:,
Hlnakal, Sreeramapura, Elawala, Varuna and Kadakola of l\4ysore, Hu11ahalli, Devanur, Nagatle, Geekahalli and Thagadur of Nanjangud,
Terakanambi, Begur, Bommalapura and Hundipur of Gundlupet, Santhe·
marahalli, Nagavalli and Ga1ipura of Chamarajanagai', the B. R. Hills,
Agara, Honnur, Mambally, Y.K. Hole and Kamarao:apura of Yelandur,
Sosale, Bannur and Gargeswari of T. Narasipur, Ham.papura, Hanur,
Huthur, Kamagere and Paduramapura of Kollegal, Hampapura, flemmaragala, Antharasanthe, Annur, N. Begur, Saragur, Tor:aval1i, Manchanayakanahalli and Marchahalli of H. D. Kote, Gavadagere, Chitkunda, f4lebeedu,
Kalkunike, Thondalu, Mallinathapura and Dharamapura of Hunsur,
Chunchanakatte, Saligrama, Mirle and Bherya of K.R. Nagar, Bcttadapura,
Bylakuppe, Kaftllalapura and Kittoor of Periyapatna taluk: In 1986, the
DepaPtment of Industries identified Mysore and Nanjangud as growth. ce11tres
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of higher order, Gundlupet, Chamarajanagar, Elwala, Hinakal, Malalawadi,
Kadakola, Varuna, Bhogadi, T. Narasipur, Bannur, Kollegal, Sathegal,
Hanur, Hunsur, Bilikere, K.R. Nagar, Cheeranahalli, Kantheri.ahalli, Saligrama, H. D. Kote, Yerehalli, Maohapur and Saragur as centres of
medium order and Mirle, Thandavapur, Begur, Yadavanahalli, Terakamwnbi,
Santhemarahalli, Yelandur, Talkad, Sosale, Mugur, Gargeswari, Rampur
and Lokkanahalli as centres of lower order.

Rur.al Development Programmes
In order to uplift the rural people who are below the poverty line,
several rural development programmes which aim at making a direct assault
on poverty either through creating a collective infrastructure which benefits
the poor or by raising the economic status of beneficiaries thrm:gh providing
productive employment opportunities. The rural development programmes
1mplemented in the State as appEcable to the distriat are as follows :
l.

Beneficiary Oriented Programmes

(A.) The Small Farmers Development A.gency.-1\Iysore was taken up
from August 1970 under Central Sector as one of the five SFDA/MF AL
agencies. It was started during the IV Plan as a part of the programme
to achieve 'Growth with social justice'. The main aim of the project was
to improve the economic conditions of small and marginal farmers and
agricultural labourers by making them economically viable. By 31st March ·
197 6, it had identified 80,103 small farmers, 32,006 marginal farmers and
25,941 agricultural labourers and enrolled 50,554 small fanners, 7,210
marginal f,armers into the co-operatives. During this period, "the agency
had spent Rs. 95.906 lakhs as against the allotted Rs. 150.00 lakhs and
assisted 39,144 small farmers and 838 marginal farmers. The physical
achievements in some aspects upto the end of March 1976 were: completion
of 1,226 wells out of the 2,867 sanctioned wells, installation of 860 I. P.
sets out of 1,2-76 sanctioned, enabled 559 persons to purchase n:ilch animais
starting 23 poultry and 1,489 sheep units, distribution of implements to 831
persons and input kits to 130 persons, construction of 234 tobacco farms
and 19 rural godowns under agriculture, supply of improved variety of
mulberry cuttings to 85 .;;mall farmers, rearing equipments to 8 7 small farmers
under sericulture and training 260 artisans under rural artisan training pro·
gramme. Since the targets could not be achieved fully by March 1976,
the programme was ext~n.ded by another three years with an outlay oi
Rs. :5.00 lakhs and again continued in 1980-81 during the Sixth Plan
upto the end of September 1980 and from 2nd Odtober 1980 the SFDA
was merged with IRDP.
The total extyenditure between 1970-71 to
1980-81 was Rs. 182.081 lakhs against the released amount of Rs. 182.894
lakhs and the total number of beneficiaries, assisted were ·:L~,593 iru the
district.
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(B) The Integrated Rural Development Prog1·amme (Cent; a/ Sector).-,
The scheme introduced in 1978-79, aims to raise the poorest families of ~ural
areas by providing the selected beneficiaries with income generating assets.
The Scheme focuses on target groups comprising small and marginal
farmers, agricultural labourers and rural artisans, whose upliftment is highly
relevant to rural development. Under this programme, all the eleven blocks
of the district were covered and the District Rural Development Society
was implementing, the programme. Since the commencement of the year
1978-79 upto 1985-8~. out of the financial allocation of Rs. 683.526 lakh&,
Rs. 627 . 428 lakhs of grant had been r'eleased and Rs. 617. 657 lakhs were
spent helping 68,373 beneficiaries despite the target of 48,400
persons. For 1986-87, with the target of 8,202 inclusive of the old beneficiaries and an amount of Rs. 135. 64 lakhs, by the end of December 1986,
4,605 persons were helped with an expenditure of Rs. 66. 266 lakhs .
(C) The Anthyodaya (State Sector) programme was started in the
district since 1983-84, aiming to uplift at least five poorest families. among
The programme constitutes grant of
the poor in each village every year.
old-age and disability pension, allotment of land, employment and credit
based economic activities, allotment of houses to SCs ui1der Group Housing
Scheme and also Janata hous,es.
Between 1983-84 to 1985-86, out of
Rs. 37. 534 lakhs of allocation, 1879 beneficiaries were h~lped illCurring an
expenditure of Rs. 23. 386 lakhs. During 1986-87 upto the end of December
1986, of the targetted 579 families and allocation of Rs. 11. 580 lakhs, 338
families were helped incurring an expenditure of Rs. 3 . 704 lakhs.

(D) Negilu Bhagya, a State sponsored scheme was implemented hom
1982-83 in order to nssist the surplus land recepients and also the ex-tenants
on whom occupancy rights had been ·conferred under Karnataka · Land
Reforms Act. The amount of assistance ranged fr,om Rs. 1,000 to Rs. 1,500
per family for the purchase of bullocks and also about Rs. 500 for the
purchase of implements. Between 1982-83 to 1985-86 an amount of
Rs. 4. 634 lakhs had been spent to benefit 626 pel'SODS.
In 1986-87, JJpto
the end of December 1986, 90 persons have been benefited, incurring an
expenditure of Rs. 0. 71 lakhs.
(E) Assistance to surplus land grantees (Central Sector) was implemented in the district since 1981-82 and it envisages financial assistance to
the receipients of surplus land at the rate of Rs. 2,500 per hectare for
Between
purchasing the inputs and also for the development of land.
1981-82 and .1985-86, · Rs. 2. 769 lakhs had been spent assisting 254
beneficiaries. In 1986·87 upto 31st December 1986, 18 grantees had been
helped with an expenditure of R.s. 0.266 lakhs.
(F) Assistance to small and marginal

farmer.~

(Centrally-sponsored)
for increasing agricultural procl!Jction, had two components, namely,
(i) minor irrigation (ii) fruit and fuel cortlPQrients ~-~t:~pt the latter one was
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~iscontinued, subseq1,1ently. This, as an agricultural production programme,
1s also popular as 100 wells programme including many activities to. increase
agricultural production.
Between 1983-84 and 1985-86, Rs. 36. 668 Iakhs
had been spent for the benefit of 1,650 pe1'Sons.
In 19g6-87, Rs. 12.099
lakhs bad been spent upto 31st December 1986 and 237 works had been
completed such as 39 new bore wells drilled, 115 new open wells dug,
40 I. P. sets/oil engines installed and 43 works of deepening and boring of
The number of beneficiaries were 399.
The
existing wells undertaken.
total amount of credit disbursed by banks was about Rs. 50.308 lakhs.

II.

Employment Orienred Programmes

(A) Employment affirmation scheme was taken up in 1978 in
Gundlupef, Kollegal and Yelandur, which guaranteed gainful empiDyrnent to
the rural pooc at least for 100 days during the slack season in agriculture.
One third of the wages earned by the rmal workers would be in cash and
the rest in foodgrainS. . In 1978-79, 26,557 had registered .under the
scheme and about 3,524 ·persons per day had been absorbed in the scheme.
By 1980-81, the scheme \Vas extended to Chailllajanagar, H: D. Kote, and
Periyapatna also. The total persons worked and the man-days generated
in 1980-81 in the district were 1. 24 and 8. 57 lakhs.
Consequent upon
the Government of India changing the ' food for work ' schern~ into
N.RE.P., the State Government amalgamated this scheme vvith N.R.E.P~
in Arril 1981.

(B) The National Rural E-mployment Programmc.-The 'Food for
Work Programme' originally started during 1977, was.replaced by N.R.E.P.
in October 19'80 in ·order to generate additional gainful employment for
the unemplo)ed in rural areas as also to create durable community assets for
strengthening r.ural infrastructure and for improving the nutritional status.
This scheme was fully financed by the Central Government till 31st March
1981 and thereafter at -50: 50 sharing basis between the State and the
Centre. During 1981-82 to 1985-86, Rs. 1,021.834 lakhs had been spent'
and .98. 554 lakhs mad-days of employment generated of which 18.63 were
±n 1981-82, 14.94 in 1982-o3, 20.38 in 1983-84, 31.948 in 1984-85 and
12 .. ~56 in 1985-86. The financial expenditure in lakhs of rupees on wages ,
and materials respectively were 223.087 and 80.735 for 1984-85 and 116.98
and 130. 192 for 1985-86. The .rwtorks completed during 1985-~6 till the enJ
ol' December 1986 were 71 in social forestry, one irrigation well, three
irrigation tanks, 78 soil conservation works, 56 village tanks, 25 · drinking
water facllities, 334 school buildings,. 29 hospital buildings, 82 halavadis
and other buildings, 169 house sites for SCs/STs and 597 miscellaneous
works. In this district, Rs. 14.24 lakhs had been released for. the programme
under Tribal Sub-plan during 1983-84 to 1985-86, of which, Rs. 7,636 lakhs
~had 'been spent for generating 0, 255 lakhman-days of em~loyment.
. .
' ~''

"
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(C) The Rural Landless Employment Guarantee Programme (Central
Sector) was started from 15th August 1983 to provide employment to atleast
one member of every rural landless household upto 100 days in a year,
prcf,erence being given to landless labourers. During 1983-84 to. 1985-86,
the total -expenditure incurred was Rs. 324.591 lakhs with the gene;ation
of 29. 684 lakh man-days of employment. Out of the released amount of
Rs. 133.199 lakhs for 1986-87, Rs. 103.768 lakhshad been spent upto
December, 1986.
. (D) The Rural Employment Guarantee Scheme (State Sector),
started from January 1984 in a phased manner, covered the entire State in
July 1985. For this programme, the funds from various employment oriented
schemes like NREP, RLEGP, DPAP, WGP, etc., are pooled. The scheme
in.tends to provide work foc all employment seekers in rural areas in the
age group of 18-60 years. Under the SCheme, upto the end of December
1986 in 1986-87, 32,431 persons were employed, and received wages to the
tune of Rs. 109.962 laklli>, and 11.07 lakhs man-days were generated. A
special scheme was. introduced from 1st November 1986 in 5 taluks of the
.State of which Gundlupet in the district is one, taking into consideration
the population of SCs and STs, incidence of scarcity and demand fo-r
employment.
During 1986-87, Rs. 25.00 lakhs have been sanctioned for
the taluk under this special REGS. .
·
(E) Training of Rural Youth for Self Employment (TRYSEM),
irutiated by ·Central Government was being ·implemented through DRDS
since July 1979 involving the Block Development Agency.
lt aimed to
equip the youth belonging to the families of small and marginal farmers,
agricultural labourers, tural artisans and othe-rs below poverty line, with
neeessary skills and technology to enable them to be self-employed. The
number of candidates trained in the district for 1979~80 and 19.80-81 were
240 apd 161 of which 45 trained persons were self-employed. During the
. yea,r 1987, ir~ining of 440 aandidates was contemplated under this scherne;
Ill.

A1·ea Development Programme
The Drought Prone Area Programnbe (DPAP) was taken up in the
district as a State-sector prograrill11e. After the Second Irrigation
Commission. gave its report, the St.ate has identified Chrumarajanagar,
Gundlupet, T. Narasipur and Kollegal taluks as frequently drought affected
areas and as areas to be COVet"ed by DPAP.
But only Gundlupet taluk
is covered since 1979-80.
This Programme was introduced to provide
employment opportunities in chronically drought-affected areas and works
of permanent nature preferably infra-structural works would be taken up.
Dui-ittg :1979-80, Rs. 5. 00 lakhs were allotted.
The amount available in 1980~81 was Rs. 12.00 lakhs including the year's allotment and Rs. 2.765
lakhs were spen:t.
Durmg the year 1986-87, Rs. 7. 50 lakhs of outlay
was allotted, of which, Rs. 3. 985 lakhs had been spent.
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The other area development programme is Command Area Develop.
ment Agency and this separate authority for the implementation has been
formed as per CADA Act of 1980 (See Chapter IV).

IV.

OtheT Schemes
(A) Special Livestock Production Programme (Central Sector) was

introduced in the district since 1980·81. to assist the small/marginal farmers,
agricultural labourers, SCs and STs and other weaker sections of tbe
Society with breeding, feeding, health-care and marketing of produce in
respect of livestock.
The projects implemented under the programme are
cross-bred calf rearing and production of pig, poultry and sheep.
The
beneficiaries under this programme are provided with financial assistance
to the extent of 50 per cent for small and marginal farmers, 66~ per cent
br agricultural labourers under cross-bred heifersjcalf rearing schemes and
25 per cent to small, and 33! per cent to .rnacginal farmers and agricultural
labourers in respect of poultry, piggery ·and sheep units. The total exependi·
ture .for this programme in the district during i980-81 to 1985-86 was
Rs. 24.419 lakhs benefiting 2,049 persons. Since 1986-87, the programme
for beneficiaries below the poverty line is merged with IRDP, and for those
above the poverty line is implemented by the Department of Rural DevelopDuring 1986-87 upto 31st Dcember 1986, 84 benefiiciaries were
ment.
·
assisted with the' expenditure of Rs. 0. 987 Iakhs.
(B) Community Development and Panchayat Raj.-The Community

Development Programme, a significant and comprehensive scheme for
. improving rural life was introduced f£om 2nd October 1952 in the State.
In the later years, the programme was implemented in the district. The
main emphasis of the programme was on the increased agricultural production and· development of cottage and small scale industries, co-operatives, communications, education, health and recreation etc., in villages. In
1956-57, there were three National Extension Service Blocks each at Chamarajanagar, Hunsur and Periyapatna and one Community Development Block
at Gundlupet covering 561 villages with a population of about 3. 0 lakhs.
By i5th NoYember 1958, the scheme covered ·858 villages and a population
of 6.71 lakhs. Under the Scheme by 30th September 1958, some of the
achievements were distribution of 1 .13 lakh maunds of chemical fertilizers
and 0. 158 lakh maunds of improved seeds, digging 0. 36 lakhs compo&t
nature pits, working of 312 adult literacy centres, ,teaching 0. 59 lakh
persons to become literates etc. Around 1959-60, the merger ·Of community
development with panchayat administration and adoption of block as a
unit .of development gave the Taluk Boards a pivotal importance for all
developmental activities. By 2nd October 1963, the entire State had been
covered by the movement. As on 30th September 1966, there were ten
stage-I, six ~tage-II and two post-stage II blocks covering about 1,505
villages with 13. 72 lakhs of population.
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(C) Rehabilitation o.j released bonded labourers was a programme
taken up in Mysore"district from 1981-82.
Upto the end of December
1986, 2,842 labourers had been rehabilitated in the district with an expenditure of Rs. 180. 289 lakhs (See Chapter VI).
(D) National P1·oject on Bio-gas Development in the district was
implemented from 1982-83. The total expenditure incurred on this sco:re
upto the end of 1985-86 in the district was Rs. 38.178 lakhs benefiting
1,144 persons (See chapter V for details).
(E) Rural Water Supply and Sanitation Program,mes comprising piped
water supply, mini-water supply, bore wells with and pump~ and dug wells
schemes were implemented in the district.
As per the estimate, 1,327
villages, 307 hamlets/colonies, etc., are suffeving from inadequate water
supply.
As at the end of March 1985, 1,042 bore wells were sunk
covering 996 villages, four piped water schemes were completed and 67
schemes were under progress.
The other schem~ initiated by the Government for the benefit of
rural people include Land Reforms (See Chapter Xl), Asha Ktran, Maternity
·Benefit for Agricultural Labourers (See Chapt~r XVII), Centrally-,sponsorcd
scheme for encouraging :Irrigation through the use of sprinklers and so,lar
pumps, etc. Besjdes, the Tribal Sub-Plan, Western Ghats Development
Programme, Karnataka Development Programme (Twenty Point Economic
Programme} and the activities of the Karnataka Land Army Corporation
are .n.otabl~.

Special Component Plan for SCs.-The economic and social upliftmenf
of. SCs had beer1 the integral part of all the development progranm1es in the
State and the Government had directed even the local bodies to spend 18%
of the outlay on- developmental activities for the benefit of the SCs, with the
specific objective of enabling the 50 per cent of the SC families to cross
the . poverty line within five years from 1980. Many schemes ·to benefit
the fanlilies are implemented through various Departments.
The State
subsidy released through the Deputy Commissioner in the district for
1986-87 for the use of several departments was Rs. 170.814 lakhs of which
Rs. 136.46lakhs had been spent.
Besides, the subsidy released through
the Heads of Departments was Rs. 59. 886 lakhs of which 38.464 lakhs
had been spent. (See Chapter XVII).
T?·ibal Sub Plan.-The tribals are traditionally forest dwellers.
The
Integrated Development Programmes were taken up unde_r Tribal Sub-Plan
Schemes. 1he Bench Mark Survey of 1977 estimated, a total tribal population of 23,758 in the district in nine taluks excepting K.R. Nagar and
T. Narasipur. In order to execute the programmes under this Sub~Plan,in
the district, a sum of Rs. 1.17 crores have been spent during 1985-86 by
diff~rent departments as against the allotment of Rs. 1.37 crores (see
Chapter XVII).

The Western Ghats Development hogramrne.-:Thc Western Ghat
area:) have scope for development by virtue of their valuable resources and
wealth. In the district the programme was sanctioned to the taluks of
Gundlupet and H.D. Kote from September 1984. The State had ear1ier
identified 55 taluks in 9 districts of which five taluks, namely, H. D. Kotc,
Gundlupet, Periyapatna, Hunsur and Kollegal were included. As per the
opinion of Se€ond Irrigation Cornnussion, only Heggadadevanakote and
Gundlupet were considemd for the implementation of theprograD.une of deve·
lopment in the district and from September 1984, the scheme was ex.tended to
these· said taluks. The ~heme included in its fold the sectors ·of agriculture
minor irrigation, comtrulnication. and buildings, forestry, horticulture, senculture, small scale industries, fisheries and tourism f()f development. During
the last .year (1984-85) of the Sixth Plan, the outlay for the Programme was
Rs. 35.29 lakhs of which Rs. 10. 235 ·lakhs had been kpent mainly covering
animal husbandry, sericulture and minor irrigation p.ro&rranin.Ies. · Among the
achievements, were setting up a heifer productioJi~cu.ni-training centre at Bargi
of Gundlupet , sprinkler units fixed to benefit· 50 acres of land ; animal health
care through supply of veterinary drugs to RVD and mobile veterinary clinics
and a project of soil to silk at Kabbahally of Gundupet costin}!: Rs. 6. 2 lakhs.
The project envisages to train local sericulturists in various stages starting
from growing mulberry to the .production of silk cloth. During the &eventh
Plan Rs. 166.7lakhs of outlay was proposed and of which, Rs. 31.72lakhs
for 1985-86 had been approved; Upto the end of March 1986, Rs. 22,578
lakhs had be.en spent, the sectond break-up in lakh ruperes bc1ng 0. 55 for
minor irrigation, 2. 1 for comnn:imcation anl buildings, 2. 00 for agriculture,
4. 5 fon forestry, 0. 59 for horticulture, 8. 52 for sericulture, 0. 89 for
indw.tries and 3 .116 for animal husbandry. The proposect outlay (in lakhs
of rupees f0r the remaining years 1s 29.0 (86-8!7), 32.0 (87-88), 35.0
(88-89) and 39 .00 for 89.90.
Twenty Point.Econornic Progra'[nme.~The Programme launched from
1st Julv 1975 in order to keep the prices under C.Ontrol which were rising
due to ·inflation. w,as revised as New :20. Point· Programme during April 1982
with the changed priorities to suit-the altercxi economic .environment. ln 1986,
the programme being revised again. :with modified priorities was enunciated
as attack on rural poverty, strategy for rainfed agriculture, better use of
irrigation water, bigger harvest, enforcement of land reforms, special
programmes for rural labour, clean· drinking water, health· ·for · all.
two-child norm, expansion of edll.Cation, justice to the SCs and STs., equality for women, new opportunities for youth, housing for the people, improvement of slums, new strategy for forestry, ·protection of the environment
concern for the consumer, energy for the villages and a responsive administra:·
tion. Later, a Karnataka Development Programme was implemented in
tbe State since January 1983 with many additional schemes .. The achieve.
ments under this programme during 1985-86 (the figures in bracket relate
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to 1984~85) were -as follows: The families benefited under .IRDP 6,088
0 3,251), Anthyodaya 1,163 (515) and Negilubhagya 189 (205); in addition,
569 (707)wells were sunk under 100 wells programme, 483 (489) candidates
were trained under TRYSEM, 2,434 (2,968) released bonded labourers
were rehab:i)itated, 16.88 (31.95) lakhs mandays of employment wa~ generated under NREP, 13,825 (15,822) persons were benefited- under RLEGP,
639 (1.035) villages Wei"e provided with drinking water faci1ities,4,104
(5,228) families received construction assistance, 2,865 (7,176) families were
aiiotted with house sites 1n rural areas, 250 (nil) covered under slum
improvement programme, 429 (59) families of economically weaker section
were provided with houses, 249.152 (164.07) lakhs saplings were planted,
787 (464) bio-gas plants were set up, 26,291 (22,854) sterilisations were
done, 359 (04) aew fair price shops were opened, 1,325 (1,259) village and
small scale units were set up, 1,045 (930) adult literacy centres were o}Jened.
Stipendiary Employment Scheme introduced in tbe State in 1977-78,
intended to utilise the services of unemployed post-graduates, graduates and
diploma holders on the live registers of employment exc~es ·and who hail
from poor families. These candidates are paid stipend and in the distlfict,
.the number working under the scheme as in March 1985 was 500 and the
amount spent during 1984-85 was Rs. 20045 lakhs.
DiBt1·ict Rural Development Society came into being ]n March 1979,
after the dissolution of Sm~·ll Farmers Development Agency for the effective
implementation of the IRDP which was introduced in the distrkt in 1979-80.
The society .was working under the Special Deputy Commissiooer (Deve]opment) who was also the Project D:irector (ex-officio) and through this
society ali tlK' development schemes were implemented. A~r the formation
of tbe Zilla Parishad, these societies have been dissolved and the functions of
· thre DRDS have been assumed by the Zilla Parishads which have started
functioning from 1986-87.

Karnatak.a Land Army Corporation Ltd.
The Land Army Programme was initially launched in 1971 to tackle
rutal unemployment and under"employment and in 1974-75 a Corporation
was formed. In Mysore district, a unit was started during 1980 in Mysore
and in 1983 another unit was started in Gundlupet, the former unit covering
Mysore, K. R. Nagar, Periyapatna, H. D. Kote and Hunsur taluks, the
latter coveq-ing Gundlupet, Chamarajanagar, Nanjangud, Kollegal, Y elandur
and T. Narasipur taluks. As at the end of 1985-86, the K.L.A.C. at
Mysore district, had completed 163 works over an expenditure of Rs. 151.83
lakhs and about 140 works worth Rs. 131.00 lakhs were under various
stages of progress. Construction of group houses for the SCs and STs, CITB
works, construetion works for Central Sericultural Department, warehouses
for State Warehousing Corporation are some of the works proposed for
execution. During 1986-87, Rs. 100.65 lakhs have been spent completing
47 works.
MDG-Sl
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POTENTIALITIES OF DEVELOPMENT
The district presents ample opportunities for economic develoPIJlent
through various avenues, being pregnant with. heterogeneous natural resot1rces
in addition to land and water. The forest and also the limited mineral
wealth of the district could be much more valuable if properly harnessed
to place the district glaringly on the map of industrial and export t:o:ade
of. the State. The district has already made a. mark on the tourist map
of the ·world. There is ample scope for exploiting this potential too·. In
later years, an enlightened atmosphere has dawned on all, concerned with
the economic development of the district creating an awareness that active
co•operation with the programmes and schemes of the Government would
elevate the generai index of development w;bich had fallen: in recent years
by about 17. 5 per cent (i.,e., 124. 60 in 1960-61 to 103 in 19.85-86).
Agriculture and allied actiVities

Agriculture supports 68 per cent of the workers and many more de~ned
on its allied activities. In the district extensive cultivation has scope, though
limited, as about 37,000 hectare.; of hod can be made available for cultivation. But ultimately, intensive cultivation will be the only solution for
higher yield. With the increase in irrigation facilities, the area under multiple
cropping can be increased by 30 per cent at the leas.t. The irrigation
potential of the district was estimated to be about 2. 74 lakh hectares if all
the sources are exploited comprising 2. 4 lakh hectares through surface
water and about 0. 34 lakh hectares through ground water. Around
1984-85, out of the total irrigation potential'
2. 741akhs hectares, 1. 16
lakhs liectares had been eligible for being irrigated forming about 43. 3 per
cent still lea·.ing 57.7 per ~;:~nt of the land to be; irrigated. The ground
water potential survey also suggested that about 84. 5 thousand additional
wells could be sunk though only half of them could be economically feasible.
The increased irrigation facilities create higher potential to ihe illlCfeaseJ
production of money crops such as tobacco, sugarcane, groundnut. mulberry,
c0tton etc., and also area under multiple cropping due t0 a&sured wa~cr
supply.'

of

Tobacco in Mysore district is tiOOStly confined to the variety of
'Virginia flue cured' and is grown mostly in Periyapatna, K. R. Na,gar,
Hunsur and H. D. Kote. The area under the ccop can be increased not
only in the above taluks but in other taluks of Nanjangud, Gundlupet, etc.,
where the cropped area is insignificant. The possibilities of growing beedi
tobacco in these areas needs examination. Besides the scope existing for
starting more beedi manufacturing units, in the growing area itself, many
manufacturing units of zarda and snuff would be profitable. The m~nu·
facture of cigarettes after proper processing of tobacco, cannot be over-ruled.
The Central Tobacco' Research Institute, Hunsur can suggest ways of
diversification of tobacco industcy.
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The demand in export market for oilseeds and their end products,
castor and cotton creates a good incentive for higher l~el of production.
Castor oil and castor seed, cotton seed and its cake have much demand in
recent :years. Sugarcane is presently grown in. 6,400 hectares with production being about 6. 3 lakh tonnes. There is scope· for its increased production
with increase in irrigation. This may create .scope for seJtting up sugar
factories either at Mysore or Nanjangud or Hunsur and Periyapatna taluks.
Horti~lture

The demand for horticultural· products like vegetables, fruits and
flowers is always lasting. Many fruit-based industries arc coming up and
demand for flowers in cities and towns is on the increase. Only about
38. 7 thousand hectares of land is under horticulture with the total produo
tion of Z. 6 lakh tonnes per year in the district leaving scope for stepping up
production. The increasing demand for instant coffee and the new blends
discovered by CFTRI in Mysore in export market, offe:rs good scope for
increasing the cultivation of coffee in th~ areas of the RR. Hills. The
plantation of cashew has considerable scope in the district .foT development
in view of its demand by the casbrew industries located in the other "districts.
and also the various industrial uses of cashew apple, cashew acid and testa
of ~hew kemels.
Cashew .serves as a deterrent against soil erosion.
Similarly, the export demand for pepper and turm~ic offers scope for the
increasing production of .tkem in the district. The varieties of Allepy and
Madras flinger in turmeric could be experimented for growing in view of the
long term demand for them. Coconut, of QOOl'se offe.rs immense scope to
increase its production in view of its usefulness for consumptiOn pUTpo~es
and also as industrial raw material for coir industry. The special :Mysore
variety of betel leaves has been in great demand ever since the usefulness
of the leaf was discovered. Under the fruits, excepting mangoes, banana, gua •·a,
papaya and jack, the other fruits are grown sparingly. Efforts to grow more
of mango, jack, etc., in Yelandur, papaya in K.R. Nagar, may be intensified. Cultivation of some fruits such as sitaphal, anjur, pomegranate, grapes,
citrus, pineapple, etc., which are sparce in. each taluk o[ the district, will be
remunerative under intensive or extensive cultivatiron. Grapes are not
commonly raised in the district. The varieties of 'regina' and 'muscat' and
the seedless Thomson and Pusa have good export potential and as such,
their cultivation could be considered. Under vegetables, carrot,-caulifiow~,
potato, beetroot, are some of the scantily grown vegetables and the area
under them be increased. Among the commercial flowers in the district,
the rose to manufacture gulkhand and tuberose for oil have greater economic
importance.
Livestock wealth of the district being 17 . 5 lakhs, exclusive of poultry
(10. 9 lakhs), could be improved both in quality and quantum. Considerable
sr.ope exists f<>r the manufacture of cattle and poultry feed,· dairy products,
poultry equipment. leather tanning and meat canning, etc. In recent years,
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poultry is a promising enterprise for the increasing market. demand for
meat anq eggs. The by-products of meat industry such as animal casings
which are much useful in manufacturing containers, surgical ligatures, tennis
racket strings, musical instruments, have a good scope for inland as well
as foreign market. The demand for leather. and leather goods have created
ample scope in the expansion, diversification of tanning activities of leather
and also for further proce,)sing of semi-tanned hides and skins. A corporate
unit for tanning can be established in the city of Mysore under co-operative
sector. The utility of raw bone as a raw material for manure and bone-meal
has in later years increased and a systematic collection and crushing would
provide a good scope for units manufacturing them. Biogas fuel and light·
ing gains much importance in these days of scarcity of power and the
livestock wealth would be a boon for this production.

Forestry
The extent of forest in the district is about 34. 5 per cent of the geographical area. Good scope for extension of forestry exists in the district
because of available land unfit for cultivation. Out of 25.7 thousand hectares
of C and D lands, so· far 11 . 6 thousand hectares are available £or development
into different types of forests and forest plantations still leaving 14.1
thousand hectares. Thus abundant scope for production of forestry and
social f~estry sc~mes by which fuel, bamboo, small timber, etc., useful for
small industries exists. Besides, fruit....bearing trees
be also raised. The C &
D lands can be used for plantation schemes also which benefit the industries
by providing the required raw materials. The major forest produce in the
district annually accounts for about 3,200cu.mt of ,timber. 3.25 lakhs
bamboos, L 3 lakh tonnes o{ sandalwood, and 5,000 tonnes of other woods,
and under minor forest produce, (the items mentioned in thousand kgs)
ho~y 2.7 tamarind 130, cashew nuts 41.8, myrobalan 62.9, gooseberry
45.8, antwala 8.8, tree barks ll.O, neem-seeds 4.6 and elephant grass
519.8. Besides the above, about 236 kg of ivory could be obtained. Based
on the above materials, several manufacturing, processing. curing units
could be started additionally. Besides th\;'1 horticultural wealth in flowers
and other flowering seasons, Apiculture is quite promising.

can

Fisheries.-The district has nearly 26. 9 thousand hectares of wa:terspread
area, with three reservoirs and more than 1,100 tanks including the mif!Or
ones. The present production of 4,600-4,800 tonnes of fresh water fish
could be convenienthy increased by another: thirty to thirty five per cent when
other reservoir projects are completed through expansion of fish farms and
Ponds, measures of desilting of tanks, constructiion of new fish pcmds under
each Panchayat jurisdiction and also through better marketing and storage
facilities.
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Scriculture
Sericulture has been a pcominent sector in the district with more than
54. 5 thousand hectares under mulberry and 63. 8 thousand families depend
ing on it. Considerable soope fpr expansion of the sector in H. D. Kote,
Hunsur, K.R. Nagar and Periyapatna exists. The silkworm rearing
(Ericulture) by feeding them with castor leaves could be considered on account
of the castor cultivation being a major one in the district. Silkworm pupae
which is a oonsiderable by-product in the reeling process can be utilised
profitably for its oil content instead of throwing it a way or using it only as
manure. The extraction of silkworm oil from the pupae, is useful in rthe soap
industry and the rresiduei matter for manufacturing the poultry and liv:estock
feed. The de-oiled pupae, rich in protein could be experimented for
utilisation in dog feed. The pupae meal can be a good substitute for fishmeal for their manurial value.

'"Industry
The Small Industries Service Institute and District Industries Centre
identified scope for new industries both large, medium and small scale based
on resources and the demand. Under agro-based units, a few more units
to manufacture scented supari, biscuits, soft drinks, condiments, etc., as well
as a few oil and flour mills, fruit processing units can flourish in most of
the taluks. Tobacco and cotton being grown ext'eDSively, a few processing
units such as for ginning of cotton, snuff and zarda, beedi rolling, etc., could
be profitably established around Hunsur division. One or two units of
Khandasari sugar, dessicated coconut powder in Chamarajanagar, sun-flower
based oil mill in Hunsur, fried gram or numdakld units in Y elandur and
T. Narasipur, garlic powder, baker's powder, fruit juices, pop-corn, ragi
and maize malt and ragi based weaning food, banana chips, etc., in Mysore
taluk can thrive. Under forest produces, good scope exists for additional
units manufacturing wooden furniture, wooden cabinets, T.V. stands,
bullock carts, bamboo products in most of the taluks. Manufacture of
agarbathi sticks in Hunsur, Kollegal and Yelandur, wooden electrical fittings
in Chamarajnaga!J.", wooden toys in Periyapatna and Yelandur, cane
furniture in Mysore taluks could be taken up with profit.
Among several resources~based industries, manufacture of syrups and
squashes, jams, jellies and marmalades, pickles and chutney, canned fruit
products are economically viable.
Manufacturing units of fancy articles
like bags, pur~, ropes, etc., made of sisal fibre grown in abundance
in Hunsur ·division and neighbouring areas can flourish due to
State-wide demand for them.
Oil extraction fr:om castor seeds, davana,
citronella, eucalyptus, palm rosa and lemon grass, etc., employed in the
manufacture of soaps, perfumes, costmetics, and pharmaceuticals have a
promising future in the district. Similarly, lthe extractJion of essence from
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tube rose grOIWll abundantly in T. Narasipur, rose an~ jasmine in Hunsur
and Mysore taluks are highly valuable for the manufacture of perfum~s.
Several ancillary manufacturing units based on the requirement of
large and medium industries in the district could thrive economically in
manufacturing paper oon~s. plastic bags, bobbins, machinery spares and
gears for textiles, welding, electroplating, spray paint, PCB assembling, etc.. ,
Eor electronic and electrical industries, break-pads, PVC sheets, rubber
mixing in tyre industry, plastic cane, tin containers, dorrugated boxes in
chemical industries, alum in paper industries and many others. The byproducts of certain industries would be ideally suited for new auxiliary
units such as small machine shops using iron scraps of machine tools
industry, bottling purified amonium sulphate, etc., obtained in chemical
factories, manufacturing foot wears from rubber scrap of tyre industry,
spun silk from silk waste of filatures.
Even establishing a few more large and medium scale indus.tries arC"
profitable such as manufacture of oxygen, day-light phosphor for flourescent
tubes, instant coffee, aluminium pipes, lead gl:ass tubitigs, video· magnetic
tapes, fascimile equipments, TV picture tubes, colour TV assembling, sto-rage
battery, telecomunication equipments, VCRs and VCPs., fly-wheel magnetos,
dash-board instruments, glazed tiles, cocoa products, drums and barrels,
etc. Production of musical instruments, inlay work and other handicrafts
for which Mysore is famous, can be encouraged and better publicity and
marketing facilities can help expansion of these sectors. There is a proposal
to extend ' Electronic city ' facilities to Mysore city.
The export potential survey of the State of Mysore conducted in 1970
gave a detailed picture of the good potential for export mark~ and revealed
indirectly the scope available to the district's eoonomy to exploit the markets
abroad. Among the products surveyed, coffee, sandalwood and its finished
articles, namely, oil, perfumes, scented sticks, sandalwood images, soaps,
etc., silk and siJk fabrics,. ha:ve always found markets in Western countries.
Oilseeds of castor and cotton, cotton cake, tobacco alld manufactures using
tobacco, handicrafts, agarbathi, ivory carvings, lacquer works, toys, rag-dolls,
plywood, etc., industrial products based on agriculture, horticulture and
foresky, live-stock products, animal casings, crushed bones, etc., under animal
husbandry, engineering goods like machine tools, electrical and electronic
goods, hearing aids, agricultural machinery and implements, sprayers, etc.,
were some of the surveyed items enjoying foreign market. Groundnut
cake, processed food items, such as condiments. tamarind concentrates, etc.,
flower seeds, cotton yarn and textiles, rosewood carvings, essence, oils of
eucalyptus, lemon-grass, etc., were some of the non-surveyed articles of
export.
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Mysore and the district as such is a potential tourist paradise attracting
people from far and near, inland and foreign having many towns with famous
temples, monuments, hill-resorts, wild-life sanctuaries, etc. Scope exists for
expettding the tourist potential in the district. The topography of the
soutlrem and western parts of the district lends its.elf ideal for adventure
sport§ like trekking, motor rallies and watersports if proper arrangements
are made in identified areas. Improved facilities of board and lodge,
quicker conveyance, facilities at strategic points and publicity and guidance
facilities are immi~nt for this.

